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Tune In To WWI. Every Day Al 3 pm For Polio Auctions

MARTY WARREN bids above - market
price for $25 bond and promptly arri%ed
with cash for his purchase.

MINISTERS amist auctioneers in handling
items: (Ito r): Rev. Laida, Rev. Hart and Rev.
Russell.

PHONE CALLS are received via twospecial wires' by (1) Mrs. Horton Baird and (r)
Mrs. Gilson Latta.

dispatching and collecting is
Foad Homra, Mrs. Robt Batts
tor)
(I
by
handled
and Jas jVillingham.
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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory

Note Book
hear.
This story you ye got to
for
material
wonderful
Its
"I've
Gary Moore's TV program,
going to
Got A Secret,' but I'm
you
When
it.
about
tell you
your
finish reading this column
remarks will be "How dumb
same
run you get?" but just the
'cause
I'll take the chance..
I
it's the truth How dumb can
get' I'll tell you.

--Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday January 19, 1956
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KENTUCKY UTILITIES Coon Dog For Sale:
CHARGING OVER TA mi
Q
Liu...
ey,
mon
's
That
PLAII
NEW BILLING
Statements To
Be Sent Out Every
Other- Month

Radio Listeners Invited
To Hear WFUL's New
Airwave Diary
Radio Listeners in the Fulton
area ari invited to joie MaryNeele Wright in her Airwave
Dairy every Thursday morning
over Radio Station WFUL. This
month while the Clinton polio
auctions are in progress the
program is scheduled for 9:45
A M. today (Thursday.)
When the auctions are ended
at the end of this month the
program will be heard each
week at nine A.M. on Thursdays.
Mrs. Wright, who records the
doings' of people in the area
in her Diary of Doings in the
News each week, also broadcasts such activities on the airwaves over WFUL.
Put this interesting program
of local events on your weekly
"must" list.

Number Three

Robert Pillow To End
Rural Mail Service
After 51 Years

You remember whatia'ilark,
dreary day last Sunday was. It
City and rural residential and
was one of those days when you most commercial electric cuswarm
a
want to stay in close to
tomirrin the Fulton District of
home. ...and a warm fire. That's Kentucky
Company
Utilities
It. I wanted to stay close to a will be billed every other
warm fire and the warmest, month, instead of monthly, after
cheeriest fire I could think of January. W. W. Anderson, diswas one in the fireplace in the trict manager, announced this
living room. Since we've gotten week.
a TV set we stay in another
About half the customers will
room in the house that doesn't receive electric bills in January,
got
iust
I
have a fire place and
Miirch. July. September and Noplum hungry to re a big, open t/anther
will receive
Others
fire Paul had a dozen other
them in February, April, June,
_chores to do last Sunday and August. Ch tober and December
Anita Dedmon
cauldn't get any fire wood I
, Notices are being sent with
was so disappointed and yet I 1 %ha last ni,(rithly bills so eustoHeads Harris WirF
was so determined to have that
;men a di know when to expect
The youth group of Harria
open fire
. their first bemonthly bills.
$750 COON HOUND: Young Joe Muzzall and his
Methodist Church has recognizI remembered that in South ; kisa ause of the necessity of
ed their M. Y. F. under the leaddaddy showiloff their red bone coon hound, sold this
Fulton. on the way to our masd's reviainot
meter-reading routes
ership of Miss Lola Gifeen, who
. Dolan of Nashville for $750.00. Muzzal
week to
tal(Ile, there's a hacks aid just fee the new billing procedure,
is ill at the present time.
d
Morganfiel
mat
in
ago
years
three
hound
the
full of fire wood and
brought
the first "hi-monthly" bill may
The group elected the followtreeing
luaew that I could pick up enough icovvr NW%ice perioos running .as,
when it was tour years olfl; it has a record
ing officers: President, Anita,
there for a big, glowing tire I Ilea- at 45 days for some custocoons.
500
over
ice-President, Joan
Dedmon:
took off in Paul's car with both mers. tiesaa days for others, Mr.
What's a good first-class coon week for S750.00 cash in hand. Tune; Secretary-Treasurer, Nanchildren and we were sure hap- 1 Anderson said. The number of hound worth?
The hound (see picture) was cy Faulkne
py at the prospect of that open days tove'red will be maiked on
Well that depends, we learned a fine coon hound. . . .an excelThe mee ng will be held on
(tee-place. I even promised the each bill
Friday, on just how much lent coon hound. In fact he was Vt'ednesda / night at seven.
last
kids I'd roast marsh-mallows
In
hound
coon
wonderful
bills
a
Subsequent bi - monthly
a man is willing to pay for him,
maybe bake po- will cover approximately 60
for them
three years of hunting Harold
Ike anything else.
tatoes. even •-as-:. aaainerit
days of service.
Harold Muzzall sold his last stated that he had NEVER fail- Ken-Tenn Broadcasting
ed to tree every track that he
Well, I got to that ouse in
'There may be a few custoopened on, and he had never Names Paul Westpheling
South Fulton, hut the fellow mers who feel they want to conWill
opened on anything but a coon
who had all the fire wood tinue making payments every Lions
Pres. Of Corporation
wasn't so anxious to give it to month We will be glad to ac- Hear Robert Wilson
Last year a certain .1 P laolan
wouldn't even sell it. cept
budget payments from
Paul Westpheling, publisher
me .
the
about
of Nashville heard
e r t Wilson, Louisville, hound and first chance he had of the Fulton County
News
Ile suggested, however. that I these customers and credit the
go to the saw mill very near by payments to their accounts," Itlxecutive Secretary of the Ken- to run into Mr. Muzzall he men- was elected president of the
tucky division of the American tioned selling the hound to him K4ri-Tenn. Broadcasting Comand pick up some I asked him Mr Anderson said
There is no change in present Daily Association, will address for something like $50000. That pany at the annual stockholders
if 1 could get close enough to
the wood stack with the car to rate schedules They will be the Fulton Lions Club Friday at was a good figure. more than meeting held at the station Monthe weekly luncheon at Smith's Harold had paid for him, but day.
pick up the wood and he said adapted to bi-monthly billing
He 'told me the mill
'mild
succeeds
The change from monattly to Rose Room.
Mr
Westpheling
it was also a good hound. and
Stephens Lemonthly billing, he said, as
Mr
to
belonged
Mr. Wilson will discuss the Harold decided no go "The Warren L. Moxley of BlYthe(Pierce - Cequin Stephens, I being made in the interest of activities of the Association, ac- hound is not for sale," he iala ville. Ark.
thought) and . thasawas just fine. economy. Br - monthly billing cording to Dub Burnette, pro- Mr Dolan. and that ended the
Mrs. Westpheling was elected
I would pick up a gacsilarafffilliant will mean considerable savings gram chairman
treasurer of the corporation to
con versatiara—
get home and call and tell to the company in meter readEach Lion member has invitSome months later Dolan and succeed Charles Wingate. Mrs.
ed a local dairy farmer as a Muzzall met again, and Dolan Westpheling will also serve as
Mr Stephens what f had done
.Centinned ea Page five)
and pay him Monday morning.
guest for the occasion.
again sought to buy the hound acting secretary.
So simple. I thought and ole
Named to the Board of Di. . .and Muzzall again stated
SPAGHETTI FOR POLIO
Paul would feel mighty had
The South Fulton grade school
PRODUCERS MEET TODAY that the hound was not for sale. rectors were Mr. and Mrs. Warnot taking such a little will sponsor a spaghetti supper
about
asked ren L. Moxley. Mrs Stella ShuMilk producers for the Pure In desperation, Dolan
Mrs.
tittle t,, get the wood You think next Tuesday. Jan 24th, at the Milk Company of Fulton will Muzzall iust what he WOULD man,
Warren.
James
.. South Fulton Cafeteria, with have an all-day meeting today take for the hound. Harold Charles Wingate and Mr. .and
that's the end of the story
just listen
the ent 11-1. proceeds from the (Thursday) at the Rebel Room thought a minute, grabbed an Mrs. Westphelime
On getting to the mill the gate affair going to the polio cam- of the Derby Cafe. A featured impossibly high figure out of
Lou Wrather is general ?Tianwood
locked The stack of
paign Siipiwr will 1-x‘ served speaker in the day's program the air, and calmly announced ager of station WFLIL, FM and
about 200 yards away. I from 5.30 to 7 30 p (II , parents will be Robert Wilson of Louis- that he Would sell . the hound AM, which is owned by the
could see no way to get in and are* donating food and their ville, executive secretary of the for $750.00
broadcasting company
it %Va.': so cold, I decided to just services, and charges are 50c Kentucky division of the AmerThat also ended the converenjoy the furnace fire. I honest- and SI.
Give to Use Ittao.th of Dimes
(Continued on page eight)
ican Dairy Association.
ly gave up the idea about the
open fire until I was on the way
passed the home
Forne and as
of the gent who owned the fire
wood he flagged me down and
had any luck. I told
asked if
didn't and he assured me
him
and join in the recreation beBy Mrs. George Newton
that I could get in the mill yard
(Fifth in a Series)
cause they too. feel this spirit
and .offered to go with us to the
One of the basic goals of the of closeness and achievement.
mill. The children were just
overjoyed at the new prospect Homemakers Organization is to The bountifol pot LUCK lunch
of the fire. . . .so off we drove promote and develop a closer that is served is not the least
of attractions,
to the mill. It was darker than
lie to family, neighbor, and
dusk, but we didn't care. . .we
In the early 20's, extension
Shade
Sylvan
'The
community.
wanted that wood.
Homemakers Club feels a great agents organized the first club
. .we got to the mill. The
was
pride in knowing it has reached in this local area, which
gate that was locked, -was along.
goal. The store of knowl- called the Sylvan Shade Comthis
tide the railroad track. . .mainthe
gained here is passed on munity club, and met in
line of the Illinois Central. I edge
on making the club a valu- homes of the members. Later
and
pointed this out to our guide
able leader and teacher. The Miss Myrtle Jackson organized
and he said. .. ."That's all right,
many things mastered and ef- the first "Homemakers Club"
jug go around the gate and
memficiently applied such as: crafts, here. Six of the present
drive alorta the railroad."
of
'members
charter
were
bers
principles
basic
food,
style,
arts,
Sure it was dark. Sure it was
law, farm management and that first club Mesdames J. M.
of
(old. Sure we wanted that open problems of every day living Roper, Clara
Bacon, Eunice
fire and sure I have had to sit
a better educated, more Maddox, Ola Shaw, R. E. Brashuild
through enough western shows tolerant and closer community. field and George.. Newton. Mrs
Oil TV to get the idea. The only
Newton was also the first presThe Homemakers have so
thing that went through my
of Fulton County.
ident
famentire
their
nund was to go up the embank- well included
Due to lack of family transthe
that
and community
REAL FAMILY AFFAIRS that's what Sylvan Shade
portation the club disbanded
ment., drive straddling the rail- ilies
tag "Homebreaker" is never but was reorganized in 1934
road tracks, go down the emdinners are. Here Clyde Linder, Mrs. M. C. Roper,
applied to one of them' Family to
" grow steadily.
.
bankment to the wood pile and
of ar club, Ftabert Brasfield and Jimmy
president enj
Jan.
held
one
the
as
such
Days,
that was it The return trip was
In 1952 the Sylvan Shade
oy the fine pot luck. Little girl in the
Brasfield
the husbands, childinclude
12,
hold
to be the same.
to
began
Mary Jo Westpheling who "helped cover"
ren, and visitors. The husbands Homemakers
is
back
Ford,
old
the
up
steamed
I
willingly use hammer, nails, their meetings at the old school
the event
pot it in high gear and like the
(Continued on page eight)
putty, paint brushes, build fires

I
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Club

ALMOST 87 Years of Service and they're proud of
it. Robert Pillow, left who is retiring on February
1st from postal service points out his route to Robert
Lamb, who has :6 years of service carrying the rural
mail. Both men visited in the News Office Tuesday.
If Robert Pillow of Wider is any indication, then it is a
Valley were a travelling man sure thing that Robert Pillow
he could say that he's been will be a mighty sad man when
around the northern circumfer- he deposits that last letter, on
ence of the world 34 times. He's the last day, in the last mailbox
travelled, safely, more than a on his route on Feb. 1.
half a million miles.
"I wish that t could go on forHe has travelled horseback, ever carrying the mail," Mr.
horse and buggy, two-wheel Pillow said sadly. "I've enjoyed
cart, motorcycle and motor ve- every minute of it."
(Continued on page five)
hicle. Aside from trips not connected with his job, no distance
has been greater than 35 miles
Wayne Freeman Seeks
on one trip.
The miles have added up, 24, To Stop Blanket
30, 35 miles at a time. So have
Assessments Over State
the memories, the experiences
and joys of a lifetime.
The Repeal of the Law al,Robert Pillow is a rural mail lowing the State Tax Commiscarrier, lie's the No. One citizen sion to impose blanket assessof Water Valley. He's the friend, ments in counties was proposconfidante, and Father Conies- ed in the State Senate by Sansot of more than a hundred fam- ator Wayne' W. Freeman, Demilies on his route. And more than ocrat, Mayfield, who represents
anything he's the idol of all the the Graves- Hickman- Fultonchildren who know and love Marshall District.
him.
The Commission would 'have
Come February 1 of this year power to determine the asMr. Pillow will retire from the sessment ratio, to compare the
'Postal Service. On the date of various classifications of prophis retirement he will have erty but would be deprived of
served fifty-one years, lacking the additional authority long
fifteen days, as a rural mail held by it to review and make
carrier. If the tone of his voice assessment adjustments.

n -rhe Shade of the Old Sylvan School There's A Family Tree

(Centlseed en Page 4)
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AND IF THERE'S A BIG DINNER, there's,,..0 ways
of
the cleaning up to be done. Caught in thfA'
clearing the table and drying dishes are M
Newton, who wrote the accompanying FAO*
Bertha McLeod, home demonstration agent ant?'Mrs.
Turney Davie.

Air

Wa

Lel s Do Sothething About Parking Problems
Here we are, in the new year of
1956, carrying with us an unsolved
problem that has been on our backs
for several years, and with no apparent expectation of solving it this year.
Why should we earry it with us into 1957, and 1958, and .in and on?
Why not cure it this year? We have
it to do sometimes and we might as
well make up our minds to stop fooling with-it, and do it now.
Fulton has -an acute parking problem throughout its downtown area
that is causing it to lose business every
day of the week. The downtown
grocery stores, restaurants, liquor
stores must flea it very difficult to
grow in the face of suburban competition that affords plenty of parking, and we are frankly surprised that
these three groups have not spearheaded a "more parking" campaign
long. before now.
A congested, tight parking situation
flush as we have in Fulton hurts business in general. Non-resident shoppers
that can just as well drive to some other neighboring town as to drive to
Fulton often choose the "other town"
When they remember how difficult it
is to fight the traffic in Fulton on Saturday. •
Lake Street property owners should
be just as alarmed as their tenants
If the move away from Lake Street
ever starts, we will see a lot of prospective long-term leages fail to be renewed, and once-valuable business

property fall from a rent level that
can never be regained.
Now, right now, is the time to do
something about it.
From where we're sitting it looks
like it is a job for the City Council.
The Chamber of Commerce has studied and worked on the problem for
sometime, and has come-up with ideas.
But the ideas always involve spending
some money, such as money to build a
retaining wall along the railroad, and
there the work ends. No one or no organization has money to spend on retaining walls, buying usable parking
- Mts. Since these things ale for the
municipality as a whole, we submit
that the Municipal government should
provide them *here posajble.
has
downtown business
When
spread out State.Line and all over the
Riceville junction and all over Carr
Street, then we won't- need them; we
can tear down some vacant buildings
on Lake Street whose tenants were
squeezed to death back in the '50s for
lack of customer parking..
We should not wait until then to
realize the seriousness of our problem.
Two years ago the City spent eight
thousand dollars or so for a street
sweeper; last year it spent about that
enlarging the city hall. Whitelt-eannot
use water or gas revenue for buying
or improving parking facilities, we
don't think that much would be required. What do you say, Mr. Mayor
(. can you suggest a
ana"Council .
better project for 1956?

ISTRICTLY BUSINESS

by McFeattors

no mouth parts
less labor and may be more food; they have
practical on large herds. For with which to eat. They do not
spraying. mix 72 pounds of 5% sting . or inflict pain, as iriany
rotenone and 2 pounds of house- believe. Feeling their touch or
hold detergent with each 100 sensing
their
presence,
gallons of water This should hi:wever, cattle are instinctively
head.
cever approximately 100,
terrorized.
When dusting, use one part of
It doesn't look like Mr Grub
5% rotenone to 2 parts of a di- takes a vacation, he just works
hard at costing the farnier mil
luent such as pyrophylite
New lets look at the cattle lions every year.
grub calendar and see just whett
they take their vacation. In December and January the cattle
iearina Aid Battfirie.1
grubs begin to cut holes in the
Complete lane
small
very
are
bumps
hide. The
for all make's of hearing aids'
the
January
at first. Later in
visit our !fearing AM Depart
grubs become more abundant
nent at sour first upportualt,
the
and as they mature, drop to
ground. There the grub changes
CTTY DRUG CO.
to the pupae from which the
-Heel Fly developes, this takes (ion Lake Street
Phone 70
place in February. The heel flies
eggs,
lay
and
March
in
out
come
terrorizing cows. rn April the
How Christkin
eggs hatch after being attached
to the hair on the heel and make
Science Heals
their way through the skin.
o THE
From April to November the
REQUIREMENT
tiny larvae move about conFOR
HEALSPIRITUAL
stantly but slowly until they
ING"
reach the back.'
The male and female flies live -SWIFI'L 1127V Re.) Illanday le a_ra
only a few days and need no

"AU old houses settle a bid"

American4 women in 1955 outdid
themselves in more ways than one,
reports the.Institute of Life Insurance.
They brought more babies into the
world than ever before.
They pursued higher education in
greater numbers than in kny previous
years.
They- held more jobs .than at any
other time in U. S. history.
The latest available dala from various government agencies spells otit
these accomplishments in more
of
tail. For example, National Offi
Vital Statistics figures indicate that
4,045,000 chWren were born in 1955
or about 25,000 more than the record number of births in'1954.
The U. S. Office of Education believes that the number of women enrolled in colleges and other institutions of higher learning in 1955 surpassed even the previous record of
900,000 women college students set in
1954.
The Bureau of the Census reports
that in October there were 21,000,000
women with jots, the highest ever recorded. Averaged for the entire year,
over one out of three women was in
the "labor force—that is, fully onethird of American women of working
age were either working or seeking
work.

, The ex lanation for the multitude
extended schooling—
d
of jobs
e even the bumper crop of
and 'm
babies—stems largely from the prosperity of the nation. The Census WIreatt, optimistic about the future, coneludes that a still-higher number of
womon will get jobs in the .next few
years provided that a catastrophe such
as a depression does not come along.
Behind the record-high figures on
women's employment lie two facts,
which may-not be generally known:
A considerable number of part-time
jobs are held hy women. Census Bureau statistics indicate that more than
one-fifth of working women hold part
time jobs. In comparison, only one-tenth of men who work have part-time
employment.
Very many women—among them
married women—work because they
need the income. This is borne out in
study after study made by various
agencies. Over half the women in the
labor force are married.
Upon getting a job man.: women
are surprised to find they get more
than a cash income from their work.
They often receive sizable protection
for themselves and their families in
the form of group life insorance and
group health insurance, and other direct and indirect benefits.

Sermonette of the Week -

Face The Fact Of Guilt

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Office Box 485

Fulton. Kentiickv

Published Every Thursday of The Year

ety, fame, popularity, attention- that
grips this nation makes one wonder.
WHAT THIS COUNTRY needs is
not a good five-cent cigar; we have
enough smoke and dust in our eyes.
This country and the whole world
needs a wholesome moral sense • that
will make us recognize sin for what
it is: a sense of guilt that will make a
man feel sorry for what he has done;
a sense of guilt that will make a man
feel responsible for his actions.
Shortly before His death Christ told
His Apostles that He would send them
the Holy Spirit. "And when He is
come, He will convince the world of
sin, and of justice, and of judgment."
. THE HEART of every man should
fill with true sorrbw-and repentance
at the sight of Christ on the Cross. No
man can look at Christ on the .Cross
and say - - "there is no sin," Christ
died between two sinners; one with
shame in his heart; the other without
shame. The good thief, who acknowledged his sin and guilt and punishment, waTaved, '
Like the good thief, the world must
face its sin and guilt. As the cross on
which Christ died was planted deep
and imbedded in the earth, sp too
must the cross with its shame and suffering be deeply ronted in our minds
and thoughts. Then the Grose of Calvary will not have been in vair.

R PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
ik member of the

Kentucky Press Association

A member of the Potest County Farin,Bureau
rubscription Rates: $700 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Cfunties. Ky., and Obion
rnd -Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United State! $3.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1033
t the nest office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
.he United States postal act of March.. 1879.
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GLORY AND HONOR
Be doble minded; Our own heart and
not other men's opinion of us forma
- our true honor. — Friedrich Schiller
By-fikillful conduct and artificial Means
sort of name
a person may make
inner jewel be
for himself; but if t
and will not
wanting, all is vanit
Johann 'Goethe
last.
No amount of ability is of the slightest avail without honor.
Andre'Cardegie

4

The radio auction over WFU1.
for the March of Dimes polio
campaign has turned out to be
one of the most interestin4k ant
humorous programs we have
ever heard, and I am sure that
hundreds of listeners will. agree
with me when I say that Col.
Charley Burrow pDevides -% fund
of wit and humor. in his handlir•g of the program that is
worth listening to every day
whether o n e buys a thing or
not.

If you haven't listened to
Charlie and Co. and their auctioneering you have missed the
best radio program of them all.
And that icn't all. • . you ha‘e
missed picking up lots of fine
bargains in general merchandise,
so me of which have gone on
mighty low bok
l'nderstand that West Fulton
and its Immediate area will be
sporting a couple of brand-new
deluxe service stations by this
time next year. When this town
decides to go after the tourist
dollar it pelts out all the stops
and goes to work! And now on
the next item should he tor
those interested in making Fulton a midsoutb tourist stopping
Point to bury their hatchets, pool
their promotion money and together advertise the community
with the big signs at distant
points that lead to Fulton.
At Least wo businessmen advanoe tha,t thought as well
ing about.
worth
Merchants who any at advertising on the theory that the market has become saturated and
now is confined to replacement
buying, will be surprised at the
report iust issued by Don &
Bradstreet. This shows that 43';
of all F. S. families still do not
own their own home: that 38'
do not own automobiles; and
that 34e', still have no , tete%
It takes all kind of people to
make up a world. Here in our
office we have been - puzzling
and laughing at a postcard,
mimeographed, which we re:
ceived from Los Angelee, calif.
this week. The. card was signed
personally, but obviously had
big
in
mass-produced
been
quantities for wide distribution,
perhaps to all papers in theona-•
tion.
Hen' is the text of the card,
in full.
"A deduction:—unless something is done soon to stop the
rising f'hinese birth rate, in a
few years we are going to he
engaged in a war trying to stop
them from overrunning all of
Europe."
It was signed by William R.
Sullivan, 710 West 10th Place,
Los Angeles 15, Calif.
Now if any of you folks are
just the least bk jittery about
the coming tutu e of Europe,
and wish to join Bro. Sullivan
in holding down the Chinese
birth rate, by all means write
him. As for me, I am throwing
his card in the wastebasket,
rreiintime wondering out of
10.000 newspapers in the nation
that might have received his
card, if even one more besides
e trouble to say
myself too
about- it.
somethi
If tarents don't care, the police are helpless, especially. if
. .
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'History of My Life: (From
the Hartford (Wis.) TimesCreti)—"We have just returned
from a convention of weekly
newspaper publishers from all
over the nation. and While there
we IV occasion to spend a lot
of tone with some fine folks
from down in Louisiana. At one
of those 'bull .,aessions, .one of
theLniiiiiana publishers was
telling,.of a letter tbat he received from a subscriber, and it
imuressed wz that we made a,
copy of it. Here is the way it
reatt .
'1 hare mans fond memories
of tour newspaper and the penoct., ith it. Not long ago. . .
curred to me that in the files of
sour paper is the history of my
lite. Your paper has recorded
the story of my birth, by childhood parties, my graduation
from high school and later from
eollege, my marriage. the arriv
at of m• four children and the
death of one of them,. .
And
now, In more recent years your
columns have been recording the
arrival, one by one, of my
Is It any
grandchildren
wonder that your paper means
so much in our home and that
ue look forward eagerly to rerelying it each week?'
-That, folks, is the story of
the weekly newspaper, serving
its community. your Times-Press
in action. Your paper is an intensely personal thing, close to
lives and thoughts and work
and aspirations of all who read
it 'An it is certain that there
it no medium of existence ,of
" communication and opinion that
has so large a proportion of
loyal, beginning-to-end readers
What leads to'success is the
ability to see opportunities and
seize them, even though the
price may Iv far greater than
the means immediately available.
Fifteen years ago most of us
were getting along fine without,
those items now called necessities.
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By Rev. Sebastian Miklas
TODAY WHEN everyone • is stressing self-expression and the accent is
on freedom, it is unpopular to speak
of sin and guilt. Sin is such an unprogressive idea and word; you must be
practical and utilitarian; therefore
deny sin, because without it you make
things easy and get things done.
And as for guilt:.a child is too
young to be blamed; and an adolescent is too mixed up and ignorant to
be responsible; and a mature person
is too busy and under too much pressure to be guilty of wrongdoing; and
old people artr too senile, too feeble-,
minded to csommit a crime. • THE WORLD is so - good, so kind;
it has its own kind of confessional
Which white-washes, sin by denying its existence or by dot admitting the
guilt. No one is to be accused; only
excused. This is a world of saints
without guilt, sin and punishment.
Let us put aside irony and face the
facts. Pick up your daily newspaper,
and its front page will read like a
page out of the catechism telling you
of original sin and..,, its consequences.
Murder, rape, divorce, juvenile delinquencp robbery, perjury: Are these
virtue's or vices? The desire for notori-

This is leap year; 29 days in
February. I would like to know
the names of several persons
born on February 29th to plan
a leap year program. it anvorte
can help me.
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Often .small
improvertititits
can be made in officer routine
which in a year will save more
money than the president of the
company is paid, and in a mod•
est way.
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"Pepto
clothes dry•r
With JIM PRYOR
Arkellersi Avert, Illinois Contra lharimul

It has been estimated that the
lowly cattle grub cost cattlemen
over 100 million dollars every
year. This damage is mostly due
to holes in the hide and damage
to primal cuts of meat.
NOW- is the best time to get
busy on grub control. Don't delay! It will, cost you money.
Cattle grubs should be treated
as soon as they begin to mit
holes in the hide. The best 'kill
is usually obtained by scrubbing
the animal's back with a stiffbristled brush. Mix 12 ounces of
5% rotenone and 2 ounces of
neutral soap in each -gallon of
water. Apply about 1 pint per
animal.
Spraying or. dusting require,:

HEWS help for "ladies in distress" on uashdays
11 An electric clothes drer does the uork for you —
all you do is set the dial. No stair climbing, no basket
lugging, no clothes-hanging. In just a short while your
clothes are fluffy dry or damp dry for ironing. Get this
"Stired help" for washdays.
wilit Fol mr,DIRN LIVING
if

B. Modern . . .
n
dry clothes
ELECTRICALLY
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Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon

Batterie,

-Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon
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like Mr. Grub
he just works
le farmer mil-
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A Carload Of Motorola TV Sets Must Be Sold In 3 Days
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Well Trade Wild --We'll Deal Big

ia7

- YOU CAN -OWN AltEW

, •

SET FOR ONLY-$2;106 PER WEEK

0

HURRY' HURRti

I

DEUVERY

MAKE YOUR

UP TO SO MILES -

OWN TERMS

-

11
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AL

SALE ENDS SAT. 9:00 P. M.

GIANT
TRADE-INS
OUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN

OFFER REFUSED

SALE STARTS THURSDAY AND
CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY
Bring your wife; Bring your husband; walk, rum or ride - - Bit get ill el this :1111n el 1 Weiss) at
WADE'S TV. Yes, we must sell 2 MOTOROLAS am hour for 65 hours. Mt 033 ot thas! FA MOB
MOTOROLAS you've wanted mow.

We Dare You To
Make Us an Offer

Given

FREE

•••44'.

With Some Console
Models.

wilwrOme•••=ar-

(4,

YOU CAN

FREE
With Some Console
- -Jr-AM • 3NC•116,11:iiinar.

WADE

Models.

OUR STORE
POLICY DURING
THIS SPECIAL

GOES WILD
OWN A NEW

GIANT
TRADE-INS
OUR LOSSYOUR GAIN

- Given

iliiIIMMIMANCELZMIIIIM11111.1=MML. -

a-

1

$100.00 Antenna
Installation

/ $100.00 Antenna
Installation

1

NO REASONABLE

IN THIS

MOTOROLA

'
147

Trade right now and get
the deal or your itk;-CECIL WADE

TV SET
FOR ONLY $2.06
PER WEEK

SALE

"MAD MARATHON"

MOTOROLA

Trade-Ins
with lei
than $20 value will not
be appraised. We will accept your word as to
their value.

ROBERT ELLIS

We Need 100Used
Television Sets-Trade No

tr.

Maython

•

istian
Yeats

All Motorola TV sets
sold during this sale will
be covered by the regular
Motorola Guarantee. Plus
Wade TV's own guarantee. The best in Fulton.
We
guarantee
you
complete satisfaction on
ALL puchases made during this sale.

-Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon

Phone 70

Just Three Days For This BIG Offer!

WADE Television Service

Let

U(

itis

MAIN STREET

Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon

-Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon

FULTON
-Wade's Mad Motorola TV Marthon - - -Wade'tic Mad Motorola TV Marthon -

-Wade's Mad

Net

'the railroad tracks I flank...a.
kept thinking. .
."11(ev Pau;
.wi-aat
loves this little car
ta•adltiie this will make .
trains a day roar through Fu'
ton." All
could see in es..
dreary. cold evening was It..
Little Ford, shattered to bile- rid
mg on the front bumper of tho
City of New Orleans, or tt„.
Seminole, or the City 0.t
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Diary of Doin's

L

—Around Fulton—

The News writes social happenings about you and I

Woh those thoughts, alone I
It-aped in to the controls of the
Ford. I cranked her up sand,.
steamed up the *mete'. With
all that steam I jerked the gear „
in reverse and like Ferdinand
the Bull the Ford lunges backward. jumps off the track, goes
deem the embankment and (like
fury) hits the side of a barn
The impact stopped the Fool
But it was at least off the track .

your friends.
Lorene Hughes of Paducah
and Rheudelle Tucker Nfurpity of Memphis enjoy a
luncheon With a group of

It's about THAT time of the year—my- dear friends-- when one can't pick up a ladies' magazine of any size
or shape and turn through the pages for a moment of relaxation. No--it would just be impossible to relax. The
first page one turns to goes something like this: "Now is
the time for all of you to come to the aid of your FIGURES. The days when Madame Recamier reclined on her
chaise lounge and heard the bons moth fly are long past,
those famous conversationalists long dead .... the world
has changed a thousandfold .. . today's woman KNOWS
that even though you have just a few dollars and hours
to toss around - - - you citn still be beautiful .

Fulton friends.

Sunrfay night were Mildred and
Pos Whipple, and Kent and
Mrs. William Hagan, Mrp. William Hassell, Mrs.
Mary Hamby. From Union City
Bozo poses for the camera came
Walker and Mrs. David •Homra serve reCharles
two other couples who
• Mary Jo and R- Paul meanon the back of the sofa in are welt known around these
freshments to members and guests at the Woman's
while were screaming because
his home near Oakton.
Club held recently.
parts; George and Sara Cloys
they thought the Ford was goand Ruth and Tom Cowden.
and Marilyn Davis on the birth
ing to tear the barn down. To '
like a train.
* Notebook
of a darling little daughter. The
quiet them I told them we'd get
Winter comes, can Spring
If
doctor called his mother and
(Continued from Page 1)
Soon a crowd started gather- the fire wood for the fire place.
be far behind' That's what Joy
dad, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis
bright lights Like crazy gophers we ran up
Stokes in Hickman is singing Lone Ranger's stallion, Silver, I mg and I saw the
bull dog. He is eight years old Thursday morning and
told
of a car approach the,locked and down the wood stack in the And so, on and on they go and has been the devoted pet at
these days. Joy is planning for went up the embankment
about "how the waistlines wan- the Homer Campbell's ever them of the happy event. We a Spring fashion show in the .Getting up the embankment I gate. A man jumped out and dark and got enough wood to
can well imagine how excited
der but .Spring '56 will be form- since they brought him home in
basement of the First Methodist made a sharp left turn and there started running toward us. It wild the fire The crowd start Joe must have been. Susan Lynn
fitting; . . . .and you sit there their pocket when he was just
Church on Feb. 8 at I o'clock. I started down the railtoad was Mr. Stephens. Mr. A It .'d laughing. I picked up the old
Davis weighed five pounds, 11
the house is nice and quiet a week or so old. Bobby, the
show is being sponsored by -track. About that time the old Stephens,- the .building contra-- Negro, who by now was three
ounces and both baby and -The
tot If ever'a woman got a dis- shades lighter from fright. 'nj'
and warm. The dog is curled up son of the Carrtpbells' named
mother are well and happy. the Women's Society of Christ- Negro gent in the back seat gusted and skeptical look, that speechless, too! I took _ hiw.
and you have him Bow and started training
at your feet
ian Sete ice of the church and let pt saying, "Lord, `Miss, I
Those of us in Fulton are surely
home
gent gave it tu mit and-4
a good, cozy feeling but all the h i m to do all kinds of tricks
looking forwarij to seeing .th Spring fashions will be the or- didn't----mearrathiss-way. .01A, blame bins.
white you're reading about slim when he, was just a young Pupa
-der of--tbe—disi: (iciCri-r Its Miss, not this way." The childthree DavisesTin the future.
is the line.. light is the weight py and as the weeks and months
cold outside.)
As he got out of the car, he
mighty
getting
ren
started
a thought keeps going in went by he saw that Bozo
with trembling. "Lady,
Anyway 18 lovely models anxiouae. too. .
But. I titagine he thought said
. and what's
Members of the Art Departand out
in and out the was more than just the usual
'annother little road as um..ifrit when you see _Idiots_ .yo
4,
ntent of the Woman's Clkila had will madel fashions from Hick- more so was I.
"doors" of your brain until fin- run of "smart dogsak-Bobby was
deal with them-aecordingly. He sid the railroad track. I didnal
a well attended meeting Satur- man. fulton. Union City and
Then it happened
ally •
it just goes in. . . . soon having Bozo make sounds
immediate' went to a tractor mean for you to act like a
L
day when Mrs. Lee Rucker gave Mayfield stores and Joy says
The
Ford
woul
closes the door
and STAYS. (or I should have said "words")
the parked in the yard, steamed it train." I think he is just about
an interesting program on Ja- they're out of this world.
another inch. I step
So there is nothing in the world such
as "Mama." "Yankee pan. The meeting was held at
A luncheon will be served in gas to go forward and t e back tip and was getting ready to new coming out of th* tame he
you can do then but just close Doodle" and "Audrey," which
connection
with the show and wheels spun around like—air- tome pull the car off the track. went into from shock.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gordon
Baird
the book, go on into the kitchen, is Mrs. Campbell's name.
running
children
the
all
for
$1.50
you can feast on plane propellers: I put the _car - With
Second
on
Street.
open the refrigerator and fill
d. crying like Lott lambs, This is a true story. For veri •
in -reverse thahes.ls
The-•
culinary
and.
fashion
art.
your glass with that custard....
As ive- sat there in the CampThose who will model the spin faster
e back ()nes 'the. Negro man telling me he Nilson ask A. 8. Stephens who
Maurice (Shev) and Helen
and-the whipped cream
down is also suffering from shock.
didn't mete far me to ride
bell's living room, Bozo sat on Shevlin of Evanston, Ill., have dashing fashions are: Mrs. Har- Jid
.
4
•
Those magazines are purely a his haunches in Audrey's lap
old
Rice,
Mrs.
Billy
Joe
In
James.
the
cold
and
dreary
been
dark
visiting
in the McDadenuisance!
and looked as much like a pet- Baird-Wright lhomes in the Mrs. Billy Henry. Mrs. Luby WE' were stalled slap-dab in the
ted babe as anything we have Highlands. The popular couple Roper. Mrs. James A. Whipple, middle of the railroad track.
Our congratulations go to ever seen. When told to "cry" were returning home after
It was then that I remembersev- Mrs. Lester B. Eason, Mrs. BetRoma Satterfield, a sophomore he cried with such re•rrence that eral weeks on .the gulf
coast. ty Summers, Miss Sue Hall, ed a smut statistic that I have
over at Murray State. Roma had he almost had us in tears. But Shev. who is Racing
Editor of Mrs. Robert Sanger, Mrs. B. P. written many • times about Ful,the nice part of a doctor's wife then when he held his little the Chicago Tribune
"3'1 trains- a day roar
was in Black, Miss Francis Amberg, ton
in the play entitled "All My head up and said "Aw-Aw-ry!" New Orleans to cover
the Sugar Mrs. Riley Allen. Mee' Roscoe tltough Fu'ton."
Sons" which was given Friday Well, that was IT! We were con- Bowl game there on New
There we were. . .two excitYear's Stone and Mrs Harry Barry.
night. How well we remember % inced that Bozo's ayility is not Day. He was also in
Joy is general chairman of ed children. .a sputtering. negro
Mobile, Ala.
Roma in the part of Madam a hit-or-miss affair—he just for the Senior
the show and from the last we man and the NOST FRANTIC
Bowl game.
iNasif in the play, "My Little simply lets go with what he
heard she will also be the mis- DRIVER the National Sato v
',Margie" which her senior class feels at. the moment when he's
One of the most beautifully tress of ceremonies Everybody Cbuncil has ever known
of Fulton High presented two spoken to. Bozo is NOT just an planned social events of the
SEE
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING
sea- is looking forward to the big
years ago this coming May. She ordinary dog—No-sir-ree!
The cold didn't matter then. IT HERE
son was a shower Thursday Easter Fashion parade and We
HEATERS.
COLEMAN
WATER
ALSO
did a splendid job of acting in
night honoring Mrs. Guy How- know that Joy is. doing a super- We all • jumped out of the car
that play and we hear that she
We'll Ahiss seeing Peggy and ard Perry: nee Virginia How- duper job of planning it.
and started looking under the
—.SOU on Very Easy Termswas even better in the Murray Godfrey Binford on the local ard, recent bride. It
wheels. The autos In the Westwas held
presentation when she played scene. Theme youngsters moved at the lovely old.Holland
erns weren't built like the modhome NO PRACTICE
the part of the "jealous wife." Lc Jacksota Tenn. where God- on Holland Lane Northeast
Bethlehem choir practice has ern, low -slung cars. The modern of
Miss Katherine '
frey will enter Lambuth College. town, with Mrs. Joe Holland, been called off Thursday because Ford just won't clear a railroad
303 Walnut Strevl
Telephone 185
Mrs. Smith Brown, Mrs. Leland Godfrey plans to major in Busi- Mrs. A. R.. Roman and Miss of illness of the director, Mrs. track, when you're trying to
act
Jewell and Roma's mother. Mrs. ness Administration. Our best Winnie Bolin hosts for the
oc- Nelson Tripp. •
T. A. Satterfield attended the wishes go out to you "children." casion.
play Friday night.
If any of you happen to be in
Little Things
Mrs. Perry wore an attractive
Jackson, just go by their apart- white moire taffeta sheath dress
"It's the little things in life
We would like to wish a Bon ment at 136.5.,Hollywood Drive. with a shoulder corsage of pink that tell," said Dora as she dragVoyage to Major James T. (Pee- We know they'll be glad to see carnations, a gift from her host- ged her kid brother out from
Wee) and Charlene Sanford anyone from "home."
esses. The dress was beaded underneath the sofa.
Nanney and their children who
She Can
with pearl and rhinestone trim
ire sailing today (Thursday) on
The last word in the dictionPeople are' talking about the and her jewelry was in matchthe "America" for England, recording "Cry Me a River," ing pearl motifs.
ary is "ZYXT." A ea-respondent
where the Major will be station- featuring Nancy Adams with
Cleverly planned games were says that so far as -he's coned for three years with the Air the background music from a enjoyed by the guests during cerned any woman can have it.
Force. He has been stationed at Combo from the Melody Men's the evening. Then the guest of
Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La. orchestra. It's really super' Tune honor was presented with a
Do
2-PIECE STATIONARY
for the past three years.
in on WFUL .and perhaps you unique bridal bouquet of pink
Rock. Slide or Slip?
satin decorated with white net
The popular young couple can hear it.
l'ANTESTH, an improved powder to
and miniature pink carnations.
have been visiting in Fulton
be sprinkled on upper or lower plate*,
TWIN BEDS
since Christmas with their parEvery Friday at noon a group In the center was a small doll
holds false teeth more firmly in pleas.
Do not slide. slip OT rock. No rummy,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. San- of "girls" meet out at the Derby dressed in the traditional wedFORMICA TOP DRESSER
pasty
taste
or
feeling.
FASford and Mrs. Shelton Hart.
for, lunch and to hash over ding gown and veil. Six pink
cgrii
la a!katin. non -se I. Does
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
not *our Cheeks -plate odor- (denNITE TABLE
All of the golfing men out at everything that has happened satin ribbons streamed from the
ture breath
Oat IFABTENTH at any
bouquet
and
attached
surely
to
each
the Cotstry Club will
the past week. Last Friday we
drug countor
PORCELAIN DRAWER PULLS
WOOL FRIEZE COVER
miss Major Nanney as he is a were so happy to have two were clues for the bride to folfrequent visitor on the fairway former Fultonians
Rheudelle low to her gifts. At the end of
REGULAR
$299.95
REGULAR
$198.50
when he is in town. (We hope Tucker Murphy of Memphis and her search a large box decoratyou'll enjoy your tour of duty Lorene Hughes,.who moved to ed in pink and trimmed with
SALE PRICE — — — $200.00 NOW — — — — — — $159.95
in England, Pee Wee—let us Paducah a couple of weeks ago. white milk bottles with Pure
know if you find a golf course No matter how near or how far Milk lettering, was brought in
just HALF as good as ours!)
away people go who have lived filled with gifts for the bride.
After Mrs. Perry displayed
in Fulton—they are always so
her gifts, the hostess served a
A few days ago the Diarist very happy to come back "home"
delicious plate of bell-centered
was talking to Oliver Kash, that —and their friends here keep
ice cream, decorated cakes and
genial insurance salesman, who the welcome mat out for them.
2-PIECE STATIONARY
mints topped with miniature
told of a dog he had seen that
pink
carnation
favors.
in
happiest
young
couple
The
you,
mind
could TALK. (Now
this was BEFORE the "I love town these days -- Louise and
Members of the Wednesday
my Mamma" dog appeared on Wendell Butts, who have a
Luncheon Club met with Mary
our Television screens.) Nti,e BEAUTIFUL new Oldsmobile
BEIGE COVER
think it was perfectly natural convertible. Louise dashed in a Shepherd at her home on Third
Street. Most of the ladies in this
for a person to be a bit skeptical local beauty .parlor a few days
MATTRESS SALE
club
have
been
friends
since
A REAL NICE SUITE
of a dog story like that.—NOT ago and everyone forgot about
grade school days and they aletc.
bemanicures,
hair-do's,
Kash—
Mr.
doubted
we
that
ways find time to be together
REGULAR
$239.95
nevertheless we drove out into cause all eyes were on that
3j SIZE
for a -bridge game each week.
the country near Oakton to meet stunning blue car.
Mary's
guest_lilt
was
restricted
to
see
Mac
We
were
delighted
have
this canine wonder and to
SALE PRICE —
— $189.95
to members of the club and one
I "talk" with him. And the as- Nall home'from Shaw Air Force guest, Clarice Thorpe. Mayme
tonishing result was—this dog Base in South Carolina. Mac
Freeman held the high score for
not only TALKS—he sits there has completed his tour of duty
the games and was given a lovein his mistress' lap and YAWNS in the Air Force and he plans ly gift. Others attending were:
with the careless abandon of a to enter the University of KenElsie Weaks, Irene White, Mari2-year-old babe, and he cries tucky to continue his college
on Murphy, Kathryn Browder,
you
home
to
have
work.
'Tis'
nice
•
even more dolefully.
as" again, Mac!
Lois Hornbeak, Laverne Terry
and Ruth.•Williams.
TELEPHONE 51
,
This little doe is a breed of
Our congratulatiops to Dr. Joe
one-half toy terrier and half toy
Hickman people in town on
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Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

Prices Slashed

FALSE TEETH

•ALL SIZES ON
HAND

YOU SAVE — — — $99.95

•IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

LIVING ROOM SUITE

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL

2

FALL and WINTER MERCHANDISE
Pg
DRESSES
- COATS
PRICE
SUITS
CLARICE SHOP FULTON
300 MAIN STREET
All Sales Final

No Refunds

McDADE SHOE REPAIR
210 Commercial

Fulton. Ky.

IS NOW HANDLING

NEW and SLIGHTLY USED
LADIES SHOES
50c AND UP

-

CI
OF

YOU SAYE —

CIN
1.

CAR
RODS

SAVE — — — — $39.00
FLOOR SAMPLES

•WHY WAIT
-.. ORDER TODAY
CITY COAL CO

DO

4-PC. BED ROOM SUITE

LIVING ROOM SUITE

•BEST GRADES

I RI

UP TO $10.00 Off

— $50.00

I

ThesePricesGood
This Week Only
MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING

R

En
' A
RI

The
Sat
• 3E
Chit!

BUYS

WADE FURNITURE Co.
"Trade With Wade and Save"
Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
t.
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• Pillow
(Caatlasiedi teem page e)
in Jan. 20 of this month (FriMr. Pillow will reach the
, 0. of 70, which Uncle Sam says
the age limit for service in the
Aivernment. So Mr. Pillow must
- i•Lire. whether he wants to or
!.et `site feels there's something
.1 reprieve for him in the perir to to carry the mail for
i.!. days beyond his seventieth
away back-on Feb. 15, 1905,

motorcycle to carry the mail.
He
said that Dr. D. L Jones,
who
was then practicing at
Dukedom

Payne Wiman of
all
nought a motorexcMayfield,
le
same day. All the men on the
Dr. Jones, who purchase except
d that
speedy. mode of
ation
on the same daytransport
were rural
mail carriers. The
motorcycles
could only be used in
the summertime however, because
bad roads in ,the winter the
-time
made the vehicles
impossible to
use. Dr. Pillow is currently
using
a 1931 A -Model Ford
to carry
the•ernail and says it works
just
fine. It's kept in tip-lop
shape.
Of course he's had some
funny experiences on
-mail
route, but he's enjoyed his
the work
to the fullest. An
datPANCAKE DAY was Wednesday at the Derby Cafe
ing public servant acconuno
of the first
and Dub Burnette demonstrates the fact that Hugh
water he tells the story
75 year old woman, about a
Fly and his genial stuff were willing to serve just
who
about ten miles from the lives
about
any-sized portion that was asked for . . promain
road who asked.him
vided that the customer paid the Polio fund a just
to..
.bring
her a True Story. He -"price. (Dub, of course, didn't eat this many all at
smiled as he told magazine
the incident,
one sitting.) Waitress is Sylvia Ward.
but he says he bought
the mag-

.! if genial, friendly man started
,n his rural moil route. He car-1ROute .3 out of Water Val:, ). which took him around Palire through Pilot Oak. His
was $60 a month for the first
24 miles. He wasn't allowed anyadditional for mileage as
;. . done today. He wasn't even
,i:lewed a pinch of sugar for his
ar old horse, Tom, who faithfrIly drudged the muddy roads
rh him on his daily tours.
For nearly 25 years Mr. Pilcarried the mail over the
.ramved roads on his route. Al•!,ough he says he never actuali. "wore out a horse" he did
a ork three of them mighty azine, put the
proper postage on
tia:d and mighty long. Tom was it and left
it in her box.
first horse and worked faith- "People just
get more mail
!v for five years. Bill came these
days,"
!Ig next and . worked tour asked if any he answered when
changes had taken
and then old Joe stayed niece in the
mail service.
:n-4---flw -eight Years, Wore 'TWIFY newspape
l'illow changed to the motor :•atalogues, people,rs, magazines,
travelling and
:e in (he middle twenties. leaving home,
lust make for
( .0i-ses were so well trained more mail,"
he -said. No post4 k new the routes so well card
reader, he says he's just
,! 'Mr Pillow never had to naturally
happy when people
.1 'word to them. On ap- get mail from
;..•( fling the box the horse He's especially their loved ones.
happy at Christii stop. Mr. Pillow would mas because
get 'so many
down and put the mail in nice gifts. If people
was reluctant to
•• •• box .0n getting- back into answer,
-says he gets '•‘.•• huggy and closing the door, might"),
f
torte . would just start right .se If from peoplenice things himon his route at
:
go on to the next box.
Christmas-time It's no wonder.
'.1: Pillow remembers fondly
Mr. Pillow will be remembertime that he bought his first ed by many older people today

'vessioneisitieis...aisesea•••• and surely by the young
people
on his route for a kindly
little
gesture he makes every day. He
[MEM Itaves
about 80 kicks of chewing gum a day to the children
PHONE 12
on his route. Many of them come
to the car to get them, but
if
FRIDAY & SATURDAY they don't he just leaves the
gkar in the box for them.

DOUBLE FEATURE I !
Mr. Pillow is probably one of
the oldest employee, _ip poist
1•1.\11.:1) IN THE SWISS of age and service in
the rural
1'snail service today- /ft.. spends
l'S - DON'T MISS
his afternoons off from work
'HEIDI and PETER" lust gititing around. He spends
some of that
buying chew"TEciiNicoLoit" ing gum, that'stime
for sure
Mr. Pillow is an early riser,
as he Must be He doesn't change
."THE DALTON
on Sundays either. Sleeps late
u Isis thirty a. m.
GANG" with
He hasn't seen too many
DON "RED" BARRY
changes in the - postal service
\I.S(1-.Tu Hook A CrOole since he first started. The postal
guide is nearly the same. . . .
SUN - MON & 'TURS
postage rates have /one up considerably, as everybody knows.

THE
COURT- MAR 1 1AL
OF BII.LY MITCHELL
GARY
COOPER

Mr. Pillow is married and has

one son, Ward Pillow, who lives
in Dallas and is employed by
Proctor and Gamble.
Know what Mr Pillow wants

to do when he retires! Wants to
go out to Texas and just ride
around Opps. another time
around the world, no doubt.

ORPHEUM

ONS
6iFfsBICKFOROlumBELIfrill

6198.50

5159.95

in STEIGER ITYAIETIssonsim

Fri - Sat Jan 20 - 21

Plus - LATI*.q• NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON ! !

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

$39.00

D.

icky

WALDRON
TIteatre - Unita City
WE-D' - THUFtS - FRI
STARTS 6:30 - 9:30
Exciting LoVe Story
Robert
• Dorothy
McGuire
Young

4L.

GENE
AUTRY IN
"STRAWBERRY
ROAN"

AUCTIONEER Col. ('harley
Burrow kept things moving
with his chanting, his badgering, his humor and his
ability to get the job done.

• .I()AN
Crawford

• JEFF
Chandler
IN

FEMALE ON BEACH
PLUS( )1.011. WESTERN HIT
• It.unald
• Dorothy
Malone
It ea ga n

LAW & ORDER
True Story Of Frame
Last
1 ,,linson
.. .
ef the Great Shooting
Marshals I

Charles Stallins, Harry
Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. James Knight,
Mrs. J. C. Jackson, all of Fulton; Mrs. Tennie M6Whorter,
Clinton; Mr. T. L. ,Shanklin,
Gleason; Lola Griffin, Harris;
Mrs. Laura Scott, Fulton; Mrs.
Mary Dunn, Cayce; Mrs. James
Reynolds, Detroit, Mich.
Haws Hospital:' Mrs. Ray
Stelle, Fulton; R. L. Ellegood,
Fulton; Mrs. Louis Armstrong,
Dukedom; Mrs. Milton Counce,
Fulton; Mrs. Stella Shuman,
Fulton; Mr. William D. Kimble,
Rt. 1, Fulton; Mrs. James Sadler and baby, Crutchfield; Vickie McClannahan, Fulton; Mrs.
Sam House, Water Valley; Patsy
Ann Smith, Fulnan; Ronnie
Clark, Water Valley; Carrolyn
Poyner, Fulton; Mrs. Treva Mof(itt, Sedalia; Mrs. Warren Loney, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital: Moulton
Gambill, Union, City; Mrs. Alex
Khourie, Fulton; Manival Day,

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
Aeross From The
Coca-Cola Plant

Lake Street Est
All Favorite Brands

PLENTY FREE

PARKING!

GREAT Y2 OFF SALE!
60-Pc. Holmes & Edwards

STERUNG INLAID SILVERPLATE
in SPRING GARDEN PATTER/4
Regularly 98.00 Open Stock 4900 Serv. for 8
Take advantage of this marvelous oPportunity to
enrich your entertaining. Own your complete service
of beautiful matched tableware in the world's most
precious silve plate. Buy now and save.
CHEST EX
92.98

ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE

AUCTIONEER :Johnny 1Viag Taylor, Crutchfield; Mrs.
CHURCH STREET
Stavtiin provided lots of as- Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs. W. F.
sistance to Col. Charley W. Montgomery, Hickman; Lloyd aisammonswak
Burrow on Polio auction Robey, Wingo; Mrs. Lucian
Browder, Fulton; Mrs. Laura
Saturday.
'Wilson, Sharon.

The young people and the
Harrison. Mrs Issic Shoff, Mrs. Triple Aires Trio from the HarMorris Bondurant and Mr. John ris Methodist Church will be the
Stayton.
guests on the "Gospel Hymn
As special guest Mrs. W. B. time," 2 to 2:30 p. m. Sunday
on WFUL. Bro. Bob
Sowell has been invited to be in afternoon
charge of recreation. There will Dotson is pastor. Miss Anita
he group singing and games for Sue Dedmon is music director
for the young people's choir.
ill age groups.
The Central Baptist Church
This program has been planMartin, Tenn will furnish
ned for your enjoyment so from
the talent for the last thirty
)lease try to attend.
minutes of the program from
2:30 to. 3. Bett. Alvin Gilliand is
Give to the Marchof Dimes the
pastor.
•
The public is cordially invited
and Urged to be the guests by
the way of radio. Be sure your
PHONE
dial is set on 1270, WFUL.
The entire program will be
22
dedicated to the many friends
talent that attended the
Sun. - Mon. - Tues., Jan. 22 - and
Ken.-Tenn. Junior and Senior
24 The Gunfighter sad The
Singing Convention last Sunday
in
in the Library Building here.
Bro. J. Wesley Richardson is
director
of
"Gospel
Hymn
Time."

TIMELY

The
the evening
will be a panel discussion on
Family Recreation. The panel
will consist of Mrs. Gus Amberg,
Mrs. Robert Brassfield Mrs.
Harold Williamson, Mrs. Carl

WFUI. Broadcasts
Popular Singing
On Hour Program

SALE

The home of
was the -meeting place of the
Rush Creek Homemakers Club
Jan. 10 meeting.
• The Scripture reading and
the Thought for the Month were
read by Mrs. Robert Adams.
The president, Mrs. Scott Demeyer, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Donald Mabry was appointed as one of the Foods
Leaders. Mrs. John Davis Brown
was elected alternate delegate
to Farm and Home Week Convention in the event that the
president was unable to attend.

Mrs. Robert Adams gave a report on Advisory Council meeting.
The Rush Creek Club will
sponsor a food sale on Jan. 20
at the WFUL Radio Station. The
proceeds will be giten "to the
Polio Fund.
After the lunch period the
major project lesson on Recreation was given by Mrs. C. W.

Harrison and Mrs. John Watts.
The leaders led a discussion on
desirable recreation for all the
members of the family. Then
the members played some new
games which the children enjoyed.
Mrs. Charles Adams gave the
January Landscape lesson.
The meeting was attended by
22 members and 3 visitors. The
visitors were: Mrs. Alvin Mabry,
While excavating for a new. Mrs. W. M. McGehee, and Mrs.
building in Boston, an ancient Bertha McLeod.
Indian fish trap, using 65,000
stakes and covering 2 acres,
In parts of Tunisia and China
was unearthed. Much of the natives live in holes burrowed
wood was sycamore and sassa- out of earth, or into cliff-sides.
fras, not now practically ex- They find them dry, cool in the
tinct in that area. (Too cold summer, easily heated, low
upthere for them.)
keep.

SHAKEDOWNS AND
VIOLENCE in

NOTICE
Gt
.

-I will be at the- 411°

952.25

$56.50 SUITS

$42.45

$49.50 SUITS

$37.45

942.50 SUITS

$31.45

(UWE AND SEWEU. TOPCOATS
ALL COATS

rrri

$9.95

$ 8.95 PANTS, NOW

$5.95

SPORT COATS
$21.50 SPORT COATS
$25.00 SPORT COATS

!
iZ
• Ii
!
VI
"
.

CAMERON
ROD
JULIE
OEN
BISHOP • COOPER
And: CLAYTON MOORE
in -PERILS OF THE
WILDERNESS NO. 4"
Also: Cartoon

"WELL OILED"

HERBERT J. YATES
puma

RAY MILLAND

aillaitaunt
I
tImeCterhosirlos

County Court Clerk

919.25
$20.95

$2.95

WOO SPORT SHIRTS

$3.95

JACKETS
Gabardine, rayon-lined or quilted wool lined.
ALL JACKETS
1
2% OFF
33/

ONE LOT OF SUITS
Y2 OFF
ONE LOT OF HATS
SIZES 71
/
4 and up

Office will be open from

KATHRYN R. LANNON

.

$3.95 SPORT SHIRTS

For the purpose of issuing 1956 Auto Licenses

8..:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

.....

SPORT SHIRTS

WSW_ the

ef grasseeks
*eines,
1119101...the
soft perfume
St.Ire*,
leads Oil

915.95

$27-50 SPORT COATS

MONDAY, JANUARY 23RD

tA

OFF

$12.95 PANTS, NOW

IN FULTON

1
0

331/3%

PANTS

CITY HALL

sStS4

(UWE-SEWEL

$69.50 SUITS

1S
t DP°

1.1

FULTON

January Clearance
Mens Wear

RU'Sll CREEK
PLAN POLIO
TO RE

PLUS:

I•olor

Sat - Stint - Mon - Tile!•1

E. McNatt, Mrs. Walter Stallins,

search constantly for ways and
means to reduce expenses so we
can continue to provide the best
electrical service at low cost,"
costs.
Mr. Anarrson pointed out
"fp recent years, higher taxes that all industries, commercial
and greatly increased costs for and other customers using more
fuel, equipment and labor to than 2000 kilowatt-hours per
supply electric service have month would continue to remade it necessary for us to ceive bills monthly.

HOMEMAKERS
TRIPLE AIRES TRIO
FOOD
JANt'ARY 29
The regular meeting,
Cayce
be of Owl APPEAR SUNDAY ON
Mrs. Lloyd Call
P.-T.A. will
held on ;
Thursday, Jan. 19, at 7:20 p. m
at the Cayce High School.
GOSPEL HYMN TIME for their
program for

The KING'S THIEF
I inemascope -

Jones Hospital: Mrs. Hardy
Sanders, Mrs. Emma Butts, J.

Justin Atteberry, Mrs. Wayrnon
Gambill, James Palmer, James
Hart, Jamie Wade, Mrs. L. E.
filiineyham, all of Fulton; Dewey House, Clinton; Earl McClain, Dukedom; Mrs. Cordelia
Royer, Hickman; Mrs. Lorene
Hart, Water Valley; Mrs. James
Ft. Jeffress and baby. Rt. 1, Fulton; Raymond Legens, Dresden;
Mrs. J. H. Bruff, Ulnion City;
Luther Pickens, Water Valley;
Mrs. Garnet Browder, Rt. 4,
Fulton. Horace Reams, Rt. 3,
Fulton: B. B. Stevenson, Fulton;
Mrs Torn Holland, Rt. 1, Hickman; C. L. Shaw, Hickman; Mrs.

Cayce P-TA Group To
Hold Regular Meeting I

Enchanted Cottage
- -PLUS2n(I Feature At 8:10
• Ann
• Edmund
Blyth
Purdom

The Fulton News Thursday Jan. 19, 1956 Page 5

* Kentucky Utilities
(Continued from page one)
in the local hospitals Wednes- ing, postage, mailing, paper, enday morning.
velopes, printing and collection
The hallowing were patients

Fulton; Robert Workman,
Crutchfield; James Cullum, Mrs.

I

CI Na wsAScOPE• WallevillsCOLOgi

IR

HOSPITAL NOTES

,
Charlie Holloway. of,.
Sedalia,
Emmett Finley of Dukedom
and

Values $7.50 to $10.00 NOW

$2.00

NH-Wooten Clothing CoLake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Page 6 The Fulton News Thursday Jan. 19, 1956

1.1LOYD 11E510E8
(Mrs. Elmer

•Chestnut Glade News •Chestnut Glade. News
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
(ay Mrs. Nerves Vaughan)
(Too late fur last %erk)

•

4-H Alumni Honored For Service

Waistea)

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell of Fulton visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Howell, Jr. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Claude Sams of St. Louis,
Mo. is spending the week-end
with his daughter, Mrs. Stanley
Roper and Mr. Roper.
Mrs. Lela Bennett and Mr3.
Sarah Armbruster .were Tues.!ay visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Howell, • Sr.
Mr. ,.and Mrs. Floyd Brown
ind daughters, June end Nancy,
of
nion City. Tenn. visited Mr.
d Mrs. Jake Holt Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman
and children of Folgham. Ky.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Phillips Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Jr.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Pulley and daughter,' Charlene,
and Miss -Rose Noonan awhile
Sunday night.
Mr. end Mrs. Roy Howell and

•DUKEDOM RT.TWO

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS
.

KING MOTOR COMPANY

,,urg,

prestons-

Walls, Louiaville, terms ending
July 1, 1958 and Henis4E. Pogue,
Jr., Fort' Thomas, term ending
July 1, 1959.

1000 GAL. FUEL

700 GAL. FUEL

Dr. Jlobert R. Martin, Superintendent af Public Instruction,
termed
the Board "I wellrounded and seasoned one with
vision and determination to do
a good job in a vital field."

WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE!

,
10,4*,01
THEM

SEE US 'and use the
1100 gallons

smaller . ... and

save that

FULTON INSULATION COMPANY
Telephone 557

Fulton, Ky.

BENNE-rr ELECTRIC
317 Mall,

Fulham

body

by

virtue of his

----

HORNBEAK

('em

Whit

FUNERAL HOME
Incorporated

68.

PHONE 1

Mi
• hunt)

Mt
heal*
gh
Chu,

three Resident 1.1ananal
Embalmers

%Ora,

,onv
rob
••nti

Newt

Mary
III.,(
Texa
Vern.

Make
One

Vern
Dora
and
Rout(
Fthes

Call
Do
It
All.- -

Not
rates

Send
Your
Laundry

LA1

and

, rA,11

Cleaning
to
PARISIAN

A
II

Phone
14

11% At,

Net i
rAtel
by --

.
1
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(Toe late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hoodenpyle, Mr. and Mrs Rodney Baker of Clinton. Ky. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Pruett of near
Cayce., were dinner gurIts of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scearce
and Jimmy visited Mrs. Pearl
Fry in Union City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Graham
visited
Mr. and
Mrs. Dood
Campbell Sunday night.

Mr. Bob Powell is improving
at his home here.
•
Mrs. John Graham, who has
been a patient in Haws Hospital
is improving at her home here.
Mesdames Arthur Allen, J. C.
Menees and Charlie Sloan visited Mrs: Ida Sloan at Jones Hqspital Tuesday.
Mrs. Jim Ammons has returned home after beim( in Haws
Hospital the past. week
Mrs. Ruth Cloys had as her
guest this week
Mrs. Pearl.
Fisher of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Flynn Powell visited his
father, who is sick, Wednesday.
Everyone is so sorry to lose
Mr. and Mrs Joe Ross He hat
a new job with the Soil Conservation
Commission
in In- diana.
Discovery

of 14-inch oyster
over twice standard size,
in Mass, leads many people tq
fee that it _formerly had a
much warmer climate.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline. on
'
Monday of last week.
Kenneth Eudy of Millington,
Tenn. visited his grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. A. A. McGuire last
week.

11

71. 7
-7 17111B

January 25, 1835 —11EKTUCKTS FIRST RAILROAD TRAIN
The locomotive, pulling several cars, chugged and
puffed as it left Lexington. Exactly two hours and
29 minutest Inter.... and some thirty miles distance
.. it reached Frankfort. There. a "large and enthusiastic" crowd greeted its arrival Frankfort then was
a thriving town of 1.900 pensona
In Kentucky's historic past, just aa today, many of
our citizens have always enjoyed a &an of beer The
brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of our
residents. The sale of beer under orderly condition
is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
t•

i
•

I P41,,

KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
t 523 Neybyrn 114•11011.41, LewlsvIlIe, Crighediri

•

LOW PRICES ON

B. Coodricii

SOUTHERN MATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

i

1l 4 ,

TREADS
NEW
YOU get:
•NEW TIRE GUARANTEE
•NEW TIRE TREAD
th. same Slivertown tread
design that comes ion
new tires

GUARANTEED MINIMUM PRICE

South Fulton

of the
Office

•
St
. Deg
• Rout
Men
day
held
at tl
'• fen:
of C
utile

(Clarice Rondurant)

BROILER TYPE HATCHING EGGS

• t-;„.?"

of that agency. Lieut. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton, will
direct affairs of the Commission. He is ex-officio chairman

IT HAPPENED IN

Several flocks to produce

40006
'
1%,

mem

since its establishment in 1948
tendaed his resignation as head

YCE NEWS

WANTED

WASHER

Dr. Arthur Y. Lloyd, Spring
Station, director of the Legis1ati ve R esearc h Commission

— -

AUTOMAT'

See It Parrot
I/ arum/ 4,m
,ow (loan p1yment...
,_
16°w5••
•
and F.agy Terms

Mrs. Carey Frields •

VOUR former Keutucky 4-H Club members hav• been selected by
I the State Extension Service to receive state honors in the NaRev. Dempsey Headerson Was
tional 4-H Alumni Recognition program. They are William R.
'linable to till his regular apBrown of Morning View, Dudley R. Smith of Washington, D. C-;
pointment at New Salem BapMiss Valerie Wright of Rose Hill; and Mrs. Pearl Thurmond of
, list Church the past Sunday due
Franklin.
to a car wreck the minister was
in on Friday night. He is suffering from shock and bruises
and thir Rev. Smith filled in for
m. and the evehim at the 11
ning services.
ofAirabeth -Olive. smalraiughtei-of Mr. and Mrs Sam Mathis
is indisposed, due to a siege of
chicken pox.
Thurmond
V.
Wright
P.
Miss
Mrs
Dodlev Smith
Wlliose Brown
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and
Each win receive a burnished and participates In sugar matso n, George Ed, and Mrs
Recogmitioa
scale.
national
ters of a
copper Alumni
Charles Smith of Dresden, Tenn
Mr. Smith Is leader of the
plaque mounted en *Limit from
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Olin Mitchellville 4-H Club, organized
tts..Asricutrarrit
Ed Frields Sunday afternoon.
Mathieeon Chemical Corpora- in 1960. He is president of the
Mrs Dave Mathis steadily ire
Prince Georges County Farm
tion.
proves at her home after being
The purpose ot honoring for- Bureau and director of the Maryvery sick from a severe
mer 4-11 members is to give ape land tobacco cooperative.
• • • •
cial recognitioa to those who
nose'bld.
principal
Rose
Wright.
Miss
of
continuing
inhave maintained a
There . is no improvement of
terest in 4-11 work and have made Hill School. completed three
airs Susie Frields, who has be.ai
outstanding contributions to the years of 4-H Club work.
a bed patient for several year,
During the last two years she
bAterment of tie communities
Mr.- and Mrs. Joe Westbrook
acted as chairman of • commitin which they lice.
ore improving after bring on
Mr. Brown, wilo is principal of tee in the organization of a youth
I's sick list. They are now •able
P1 ner Elementau litgh Sch,ati, center As a result of her work
to. be getting' out some.
completed len sears of CH. Ile a youth center was opened in
serves as Deacon in the Critten- Mercer County in August.
Eugene Lassiter left SaturdaN
Miss NVright is the Rose Hill
den Christian Church, and parnight for Chicago where he i•
ticipates in various capacities 4-11 Club leader. Citizenship is a
seeking employment
with the youth activities. For maJor service rendered by the
The continued dry season with
man, years ha _served as a direc- club. and It supports avery
freezes ti-feladiry; the growth
tor and chairman of the Kenton worth-while charitable drive.
of all of our crops an this area
County chapter of the American Miss Wright was Mercer County
tait farmers are remaining busy
Red Cross. Mr. Brown has been delegate to K E A. assembly f,o.
with
active in the Kenton Boone Chap- seven years, chairman of Mer, Cr
tobacco
stripping
and
ter of the Kentucky Society for County committee on 'election
classing Much of the weed is
Crippled Children. Through the and study of text books and nomialready on the market.
Covingten. Erlanger and Butler nated for the state committee
Mrs. Robert Rickman is conLions Clubs, he has obtained
• • • •
valescing nicely at her home
Mr*. Thurmond completed four
glasses for needy children He
here after 'saving
undergone
served as assistant troop loader years of 4-H work. She Is servsurgery at Haws Hospital some
for the Simon Kenton Boy %jug as secretary of the South
Simpson Club. a craft leader.
thrke weeks ago.
SI outs, is a Kenton County soil
conservation director and mem- member of County Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs Lubin Grissom
ber of the ,..linInton 362 F.A.M. Council and president of the 4-11
have recently moved to the late
Council. She served as a custolodge.
Carlos Grissom place and their
dian for issuance of ration books
• • • •
fuldren have intered Welch
Mr. Smith, vice-president of during World War II and has •
school for the remaining part of
fl.e Association of Sugar Pro- taken active part in PT.A . Red
the year.
Cross and Cancer drives. Mrs.
cl-cers of Puerto Rico, completed
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is suffer.ght years of 11-it in Taylor Thurmond Is Simpson County
County, Kentucky. Upon gradua- fund raising chairman to *stabing from a severe sore throat
tion from college in 1931 he went lish a 4-11 Club Camp at Dawson
and is -under treatment of Dr.
to Washington as Junior eco- Springs She was 1947 delegate
Hancock in Fulton.
nomic expert on tobacco for the to represent Kentucky at the
Associated Country Women of
Federal Farm Board.
Members of 1-H clubs in Mclie is currently Chairman of the World conference in Amst•r•
Cracken county are feeding 20
the Department of Agriculture's dam.
• • • •
calves for a fat cattle LE15'w and
ARS Sugar Advisory Committee
sale next October
The program is conducted UT der the direction of the Coopers-

A large number of farmers
- attended the class being taught
Mrs. Minnie Jones who lived at Chestnut Glade each Monday
in this community iS critic- night by Mr. James Hall, who
ally sick from .a heart attack is the Agriculture teacher at the
at her home, in McConnell. Her 1Martin Hight School. Mr. Emery,
daughter 'Daisy and grandson; who is employed by the Internfrom Washington D.C. arrived,Lak• Revenue office at •Dyersburg
Sunday afternoon after being was present and gave much incalled Saturday.
I formation concerning the farmMr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers er's Social Security. The time
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brun- has been extended from Jan. 15
dige visited Mrs. Nannie Jones to Feb. 15' for paying income and
Sunday afternoon.
Social Security tax. Any, farmer
Ars. Ed Thomas' condition, in this community is invited
has been
worse for the past attend these classes each Weiseveral days.
day night
•
Wayne Griffin, who sold his
Mrs. Jennie Brundige remains
about the same.
• fartIn a few days ago, is now in
The many friends of Mr. Sam Chicago looking for •employ,
'Atkinson will be glad to know ment. Johnnie Lee Simpson is
:iibatituting for him as bus
he seems much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Brundige driver.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam ktHorace 'J es is in Chicago
',mason at
a
where he expects to be employ- ,on, David, visited Mr. and
Sunday.
Mrs.
Visitors •t the home of Mr. e&
Jim Ashley Thursday night:
ind Mrs. Wayne Griffin last
Th
ick in the community reMrs. Willie Hill spent last
Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. aia about the same.
Tuesday
with
Mrs. Clarence.
Michell, Mr. and
Mrs. Rube
rs. Lucy Gibbs went home Craddock of Clinton, Ky.
tones
Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey
with Mr. and Mrs. Larrymore
Mrs. Jean Holt and children
Vaughn, Mrs. Luc's,. Gibbs, Mr,
Taylor Sunday to spent several are visiting, her parents,
Mr. and
Ind Mrs. Tannic. Pettit.
-tags- with Mr. arid -Mrs. Frank
Jpkn Humphri.ys of Spring
Mrs. Travis -Pettie and ch4dren,
Milam in Memphis.
Hill, Ky., for a few days.
Mr. and Mr. Harry Field, Mr.
Mrs. Elwood Mills is improv.nd Mr. Ed Strong.
Miss Jessie Wade of CrutchThe Chestnut G de Home ing slowly after suffering an field, Ky., spent the week-enct
Demonstration Clu will meet at Mack of pneumonia last week. with Mrs. Willie Hill.
he home of
Harvey Vau- She was dismissed from the
M r. and Mrs. Edward Latta
tan Thursday Jan. 19. at 10 ,ospital Saturday.
And children of Clinton, Ky.,
Harvey
Vaughn,
Guy
Barker, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lat,"clock for the planning of the
years
wok. Visitors are al- Douglas Ryan, Paul „Huffstutler, ta Friday night.
vays cordially
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walston visitinvited. This r. R. Miles, Ray Crowder, W I
.club will
observe the thirty Reed and several school princiMr. and Mrs. Willie McClanpals from Weakley County at- nahan of Crutchfield, .Ky., Mon-.ourth Anniversary this year.
/ hope these few items will tended the State School Board day night.
io for this time to those who Members Convention in NashMembers of the Mt. Vernon
lave expressed
themselves as ville last week.
-Methodist Church who attended
*wing
so
the quarterly meeting at the
disappointed
when
'here is no
"Chestnut Glade
Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church
News."
a ere Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ashley,
MRS LESLIE NUGENT
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams, Mr.
CHESTNUT GLADE SCHOOL
and Mrs. William Pittman, Mr.
Mrs. Fred Cloys of near and Mrs. John Wilkerson, Mrs.
HONOR ROLL
Union City. attended
Church Willie Hill, Mr. Henry Via, Mr.
Mrs. Mignone Morrison, Prin- Sunday and was the dinner 'Jim A. Everett and Miss Jessie
ipal at Chestnut Glade School -suest of Mrs. Warren Graham.
Wade.
eleases the Mid-term Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell grid
Mrs. Coleman Evan-, is a paloll.
tient in* the Fulton Hospital. We son visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
live Extensi,tn Service.
"irst Grade
hope for her a speedy recovery. Phillips and family Friday
Paula Howard, Patsy Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Naylor of night.
ind Shirley Williams.
Saturday, night visitors
Finger: Term., spent Saturday
in
;econd Grade
night with Ethel Browder and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Kenneth Griffin, Linda Han- visited her sister, Mrs. Ethel Latta were Mr. and Mrs. Denton
Joyce Tastier
ley, Jimmy Jones, Larry Par- Browder in the Fulton Hospital. Pittman and daughter, Deneese
ish. and Ada Ruth Grissom.
Jamie
Wade underwent a Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell and
It continues col
ut o an
third Grade
major operation in the Fulton son, David, Mr. and Mrs. ThomPatty Miller. Paula Nanney, viospital Monday and is doing as Howell and Mr. and Mrs. An- or snow; a lot of folks are out
of water and are having it haul(ay Williams. Danny Jones, nicely.
gelo Murchison.
eci from town
nd David Reed.
'Mrs.
Leroy
Latta
Mrs.
visited
her
Hubert
Bolton
and
"mirth Grade
laughter, Patsy, returned home grandmother, Mrs. J. W. RichThe sick in this community
Glenda Forfrester, Betty Hen- Sunday from a-week's visit
ardson
of Lone Oak, Ky., Satur- are doing fairly well. Mts. Lilwith
Jerson, Suzanne Rogers, Dennis her mother, Mrs. Dore
Hastings day
lian Howard and Mrs. J. E. Finlruner. and Darrell Molnar.
Mr. Iris Errol Howell, who ley remain in the hospital; Mrs.
in Lansing. Mich.
Fifth Grade
Homemakers met Friday, Jan. is attending school at Martin. Lela Casey is feeling some betCarla Fay Brun •ge, Adell 20th in an all-day meeting at Tenn., spent the week-end with ter.
libson, and
end
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
heat.
the Community Center.
3ixth G
e
Margaret Crawford visited
Hostesses- were Mrs. Percy Howell, Sr. He had as his guest
Margie
Henderson
Beverly King and Mrs. Fred Brady.
Mr. Jerry Patterson of Memphis Shirley Glisson in Mayfield Fri3tewart, Sherry Wa
Fran
The community wants to exMr. Jimmie Hill of MurrasdaY night.Theywent skating.
3ailey. and Jimmie Barber.
tEnd
congratulations . to
Mrs. Ky. visited his mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Glover
ieventh Grade
Dora Hastings on her 80th birth- Willie Hill and sister, Martha.
Bobby Jones, Dona L. Weldon. ay, Jan. 20th. She is with her Sunday afternoon. Other visi- and son of Mayfield were guests
of .Mr.-'and Mrs. Norman CritDavid FiniTs Jimmie Me Inn,
n in Lansing. She looks .fora tors were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
tendeeand girls Sunday.
tames Wall, Anne Ferris, C
ward every week to getting the Walston of Murray.
me Wheat, Linda Griffin, Patsy News.
Visitors in our home Sunday ,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson
Nilllarns, Lynda -Harwood, SanMrs. Hubert Bolton attended were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kim- ,ind Bob of Wingo visited his
Ira Wade.
the funeral of her uncle, Willie bro, Mrs. Lewis Kimbro. Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Eighth Grade
lack, Tuesday afternoon at the and Mrs. Carl Drisdoll and sons Emerson Sunday.
Johnnie . Olive
', Betty Gay t
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and
Jerry and Larry of San Jbse,
ptist Church in town.
Reed; Rachel _Etonclurant, Mary
Calif., who dropped in to say Joyce attended preaching serv'3ue Neely, Linda jou Neely,
For those who need an invest- Hello. The Drisdolls are former ices at Dukedom Sunday and
9arbara
Mason, Pain
were dinner guests of Mr. and
ent with a current income, the residents of our community.
Gore,
)ale Williams, Ronald
Mrs. Lewis Kimbro and Mrs. Mrs. A. A. McGuire. Their son,
series H Savings Bond is pernan, Glenda
Winstead, and fect. It pays interest by govern-, Elmer Walston will have charge Elson, and family were supper
Datha Witt.
ment check each six months•
of...the. New Hope Polio Auction guests.
which is to be Monday, Jan. 23.
Mrs. Tennie House and Mrs.
Anyone in our community who Wilma Williams called to
see
has a contribution are asked to 'Mrs. Tye Finley in the
Mayfield
bring the same to Walston's lospital Saturday.
Store or call 2501 or .2541 and
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Casey and
we will have it picked up. The Mr.
and
Mrs. Roy Emerson
Auction will be from 9 to 9:30 were
Saturday
night supper3. M.
guests of, Mr.' and Mrs. W. K.
Blalock and Nancy Of near MayNEW BOARD NAMED.
- '1W._
1
A new Stile Board of EducaMr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
tion was named by Governor and Larry visited Brother and
Chandler to replace the one the
Smithmier of
Mayfield
bulk of whose members had re- Saturday night and Sunday.
signed, and one of whom was
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickremoved. Named to the Board. man spent one day last week
were:
with his sister, Mrs. James ElleH. Glenn Doran, Murray, and 400d and family near Arlington.
H. D. Fitzpatrick; Jr.,
Mrs. Pile McNatt was the
For a demonstration of the new 1956 PONTIAC
for terms triding July 1, guest of her brother and wife,
!956; Alfred S. Powell, Lexingcall Molly King, Eugene Hoodenpyle or Charles
ton, and William C. Embry,
King at 1267 or 89.
Louisville,' terms ending July 1,
1957;,Mrs. J..E. Hernandez, Lexington. and Mrs. Murray A.
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Funeral services for Willie
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E.
"lack were held Tuesday
He was a member of the Cal, Jan.
17,, at 2.30 at the First
Baptist vary Baptist Church in Des
uled to leave Fort Sam Houston,
MAE. MAITIZ HISW00111
c'hurch. The Rev. John
Laida, Moines, Iowa.
Tex.,
January to take part in
oastor, assisted by the
NPtca
From Our
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Rev. W.
Services for Mrs. Mettle Bell A
"Exercise Moose Horn" in AlasButler of Bradford, officiate
Maude
Holland
d.
Hurlber
t
Newcom
of
_Wings,
Boys
b of
In The
Depoyster
ka.
Mr. Week was a
switchman Fulton; three sons, Lt Robert
The three-week exercise will
Route I, who died at Haws for the !Moots Cesare' Railroad Hurlbert, a flight enginee
.
r in
test the ability of continental
llemorial Hospital here Satur- lie died Sunday afternoon,
the Air Force, stationed at
Jan.
Army units to support combat
day Morning, Jan. 14, at 11, were 15, et the I. C. Hospital in Pa- Puerto Rico, Richard Hurlber
t
troops in central Alaska, where
held Monday afternoon at ,140, ducah,, after auffering a stroke of. Der Moines, /owe, and Lloyd
v:inds reach 80 mph and temJ t the church of Christ in Ful- While- at work about 10
days Hurlbert of the U. S. Navy,
peratures drop to 65 degrees beeta
ton. Bro Harvey Elders. Church ago.
stationed at Norfolk, Va.; a
Pfc. Billy J. Hawks, son o low zero.
of Christ minister of Pryorsburg
He was born on Oct. 14, 1894, daughter, Mrs. John Nichols of
Cletus N. Hawks, 435 E. State
Private Pate is a clearing
officiated Burial was in Enon in Huntingdon,
Des Moines, Iowa; 11 grandTenn.
Line, ,Fulton, Ky., is scheduled station attendent in the 37th
Cemetery, under direction of
William Edward Black was children; a niece, Mrs. Kenneth
to leave the U. S. for Germany Medical Battalion. He complet
Whitnel Funeral Home. She was married
this month as part of Operation ed
to Miss Bertie May Van Epps of Jackson, Michigan;
basic training at Camp
68.
and several cousins.
Hustings on Sept. 18, 1915.
Gyroscope, the Army's unit ro- Chaffee, Ark.
Mrs. Newcoinb had been in ill
tation plan.
He was a 32nd degree Mason.
health for some time.
MRS. MYRA BELL
There are over 300 commerPrivate First Class Hawks'
Besides his wife, he leaves
She was a member of the four brothers,
unit, the 11th Airborne Division, cial uses for the peanut and its
Robert and Guy
Services
were
held Tuesday
church of Christ at Prvorsburg. Black of
now stationed at Fort Campbell, products.
Ching°, Raymond morning, Jan. 10, at 10 30 at the
Ky., will replace the 5th Inn—
Mrs. Newcomb leaves her Slack of Memphis and Rufus Hornbeak Funeral
Home Chapel
try Division in Europe.
!.usband. W G. Newcomb; eight -Jack" Black of Peoria, Ill.; for Mn.
Myra Bell, 70, who
.ons. Noan Newcomb of Thomp- three sisters, Mrs. Dathen Sad- died Saturday
Hawks, a cannoner in Battery
Afternoon, Jan. 7,
amvitle, Ill. Rutherford New- ler and Mrs. Ruby Dawson of at the Fulton
A of the division's 457th AirHospital followI.omb of Sterling, III., Ivan New- Chicago, and Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- ing a few days'
borne Field Artillery Battalion,
illness. Rev. J. T.
.omb of Mt. Vernon, tn.. Owen Wherter of Martin; and several Hart. pastor of
entered the Army in June 1954
the South Ful- ..iebreak
Newcomb of Belle Rive, Ill., nieces and nephews.
a farmer and sou look over new pump
and completed basic training at
ton Baptist Church officiated at
supplier representative. Pump house is tipped inetallatless with power
Marvin Newcomb of Rock Falls,
Burial was in Greenlee Ceme- the services.
Camp
Chaffee, Ark.
beck
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skew
tisealpero
New and used machines
Burial
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was in
Ill , Claford Newcomb of Slaton, tery under the direction of Greenlea Cemetery.
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sales, service and re
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surround
and
protect
this
Texas, Clifford Newcomb of Mt. Whitnel Funeral Home. Masonic
tended South Fulton, (Tenn.)
area from cold weather.
Mrs. Bell was born April 12,
Pairs, see or call:
Farm Electrification Bureau
Vernon, Ill., and Coolidge of Mt. rtes were held at the graveHigh
School.
When in place, the house extends
His wife, Molly,
1885 in Graves County, KentucVernon. Ill.; two daughters. Mrs. side.
lives in Clinton, Ky.
ky, the daughter of Laster and • Nebraska has a way with pump 1/11 inch beyond the platform on all
Dora Harville of Sterling,
The honorary pallbearers
sides.
'louses
The
that
ends winter "freeze-up"
structure is hinged to the
Sally Brooks Buck. She spent
rear of the
and Mrs. Sallie Cox of Wmgo, were all railroad men.
worries.
Army Pvt. Ralph D. Pate, 18,
her entire life in this commun- proper A new type of construction, upped backplatform so that it can be
insulation and the installation
Route I. a foster daughter. Ada
when equipment needs
The active pallbearers were
ity. She had stiffered with arth- of one or more heat
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pate, Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Hy
lamps, as needed, more attention than can be given it
Ftherton of Cavil. 1U.; a brother, "oots Shepherd, Bob
Hyland.
Route 4, Hickman, Ky., is schedby removing the door. Incidentally,
John Depoyster of Pocaharitas, Bonus •Callihan, Pete Warren, ritis for sevitirears and had provide the answer.
the door is cut to fit the front openbeen a semi-inValid.
Plans
for
the
structure
were
Terip ; and 59 grandchildren
F apt Baldridge, Robert Oliver.
She is survived by her hus- worked out in a cooperative project ing and usually is MI inches high.
and T. J Smith, Jr.
Wiring for the pump and heat
laind, Claude L. Bell, a son, hy the Extension Service of the
is run underground and up
Nothing relieves and ventiMalcolm Bell of this city; a University of Nebraska College of lamps
through the
CHARLES V. Ht'RLBERT
!ates the mind like a resolution.
daughter, Mrs. Mavis Speed of Agriculture, U. S. Department of lamps are concrete platform. Heat
thermostatically controlled
Agriculture and the Nebraska State
Services, for Charles Vernon Route 3, Martin; five grand- Department of Health. Later some and are located in the ceiling as close
children
and ten great grand- Improvements were made
to the front of the structure as con!Turlbert, owner of the A-1
in the venient.
Two switches that operate
Original design.
Cleaners in Fulton, who died at chiMren.
independ
ently are required—one for
The building Is constructed of exTones Hospital, Friday afterthe
motor
and the other for the heat
ittranis- .n impute. Kei
,Aon. after a few weeks' illness, MINIIMINENNINIREIMMINIMMININININW" terior Douglas fir plywood, nailed to lamps. The motor
will need 240-volt
a sturdy frame consisting of lumber
Ilillhilis .Itht thin. Moe. were held at the Whitnel
Funesized from lx2 inches to 2x111 inches. service. The size of service for the
ial Home Chapel
afterThe sides, front, back and top, as well lamps will depend on whether they
TY ELECTRIC . noon, Jan 1. at Monday
2. The Rev.
as the large removable front door, are 230 or 115-volt tYPee- The SUS
ti
simmers-tat
Oakley Woodside. pastor of the
Peon. in
have inner linings, also of the same of the thermostat must correspond to
kind of plywood. Addition of the the voltage of the lamps. Advice on
...••••11%
Cumberland Presbyterian
liner creates a 0-inch space between wiring should be obtained from your
Church. assisted by the Rev. J.
the
inside and outside construction power supplier.
T.
Hart.
pastor of the South
1 Accurate
It is recommended that a special
and into this space goes All type
Fulton Baptist Church. officiatcircuit be run from the distribution
insulation material.
WORKMANSHIP
center to the pump home.This circuit
ed. Burial was in Camp BeauraThe structure rests on a concrete Is separate from the
Cemetery. He was 64.
other feeders.
apron which extends 12 inches out When a transfer
At Low Cost gard
mer pole is located
Mr. H Urlhert was, born on
dellealladdllIndlellennindelea from the four aides of a concrete on the farmstead, the water pump
11 atches, Clocks and Time
August 24. 1891 in Sioux City,
platform on which the pumping often is served
Pie( es of All Rinds AccuIowa, and was the son of the It's A Girl!
.!quiprnerrt is located. Insulation water pump directly In= it The
circuit should be prorately Repaired at Low Old
•.loard is placed in the concrete at tected
lvte Charles and Carry Bell
hi—
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs the time the platform is being built device by an over-current protective
eels Hurtbert. He was in the
snatched to the motor.
'ry cleaning and life insurance J. R. Jeffress of Fulton on the
ANDREWS
business in Santa Anna. .Calif. birth of a seven pound, eight
1 Jewelry Company
or a number of years, before ounce daughter. Cheryl Jean
No. I Lake St.
No. 2 Highlands
The wise man builds his house
The capitol of Uruguay is
movin/ to Fulton 10 years ago was born Jan. 14 at the Fulton
Phone 9188
Hospital.
.
upon a rock. But he builds his built of 6 kinds of native granPhone 9161
financial security upon Ulnited ite and 30 kinds of native mar24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
It's A Girl!
•••
States Savings Bonds.
ble. e
for more comfort with beauty
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Passmore of Tupelo, Miss.
on the birth of a daughter born
IE FtE
Jan. 14 Mrs Passmore is the
IES ThE
FtIE
former Joy Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Rozella Smith of Fulton.
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Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis French, Jr. of Fulton on
the birth of an eight pound, five
ounce son, born Jan. 11 at the
Fulton Hospital.
It's A Girl!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph R Davis of Philadelphia,
Penn on the birth of a daughter.
Susan Lynn
weighed five
pounds, eleven ounces, and was
born Jan 12 at the Lanchenau
Hospital in Philadelphia. Dr.
Davis is the son of Mr and
Mrs.
Joseph D Davis of Fulton

HAPPY BIRTHDA fl
Happy
Birthday: Jan. 23:
Celia Ann Wolberton, J. J. Huggins, Sam McDaniel. J. Robey;
Jan. 24: Mrs. D. J. Stokes, Mrs.
Leslie Nugent. Betty Gregory,
Patsy Fall, Grover Brown; Jan.
25: Joe Moser, Janie Ruth Noles,
Wade Cox; Jan. 28: Patty Hicks,
Mary Jo Westpheling; Jarr 27:
Dorothy Lewis Foutch; Jan. 28:
Katherine Lowe, Mrs. Allie V.
Mack; Jan 29: Frederica Gibson, Paul Argo.
The Earl of Sandwich is
credited with the idea of starting sandwiches, but records
show that the Romans used it
lcng before dawn of Christian
Era. They called them'.'offula'
or 'little bit.'
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ONCE ADAlif. OLDS SETS THE TREND WITH A NEW
DREAM - CAR - INSPIRED "INTAORILLE BUMPKIN"!
RIGHT for you... you're face to face with beauty! And there's an engine that never
Oldsmobile's"ready-to-go"look of tomor- says"No"... an engine that always says
rovl! Here in this flashing new Super 88 "Go" . emphaticalIr! It's Oldamobilc's
you'll find a feature line-up that's straight new Rocket T-350! Add Jetaway Hydraout of the cars of tomorrow! From Olda- Matte . .. an ultra:motern instrument
mobile's Delta dream car comes the func- panel and rich,soft,comfortable seats! It's
tional "Intagrille--it's a bumper and a some car ... the buy of the year, and it's
grille! From the Starfire "idea car" come* here today for you!
the sleek, modern glamor of projectile
taillights—stretching that Oldsmobile sil- TOP VALUO TODAY...
houette to seventeen feet of dazzling TOP IRJESALK TOMORROW I
•Staatiord ea Nbety-11151me4ale, spiketal et extra met an $etter SO modeler
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KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY,- 210 E. STATE LINE
PHONE 1005
"Dan Dailey Stars In a gay new 90 Minute Musical Comedy for Old.moh
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(Continued
Separate bills to repeal the
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,ation. Dolan left.
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Last Friday Harold received
ays a controversial issue in center for community
Into r
a telegram from J. P. Dolan,
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campaigns
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a
and
election
Kentucky's
014,P.iOddi
Nashville, to the 'effect that if were -offered in' the .House of were devoted to painting, wir- are: Mesdames Hurtle Allen.
V, shot Ai gnaw*
the hound was still available at Representatives by Representa- ing, remodeling and making Clara Bacon, R. E. Brasfield, R.
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
by
the quoted price of $750.00, he tives Harry M. Caudill. Demo- again a place where the com- I. Brasfield, Paul Brown, J. T
while you wait. Forrester's
AND SUPER
henceforth and from, that min- crat, Whitesbing, and Banjo Bill munity could assemble. Table Davie, C. E. Harrington, EdShoe Shop, 204 Main..
Martha Weeks
KEM-TONE
ute on, had a new owner, and Cornett, Democrat, Hindman.
were made for the ice cream, ward Harrington, Luther HutWANTED TO BUY: Cleary Cotthat the money was being wired
is the Nabarbecue, and Farm Bureau chison, Russell Jones, Wes
ton rags, no wool or rayon SUPER KEM-TONE
lien
a
law
imposes
Existing
Boy This I: what I call win- inimechately.
tion's choice for washable inA. piano and furnitute Jones, Charles Linder, elyde
suppers.
and remove all
please
by
owned
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recipiagainst
terior finishes. We have a com- ter. But come rain, snow, sleet
it
pass
that
And
came
to
thus
for the club twin Linder. Eunice Maddox, Gaither
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obtained
buttons, zippers. Bring them
at
the
plete stock for you; all colors, or hail, school goes on. The bas- an entirely new cash crop has ents, which is enforceable
filir the kit McMullen. Jessie McNeill. L. B.
was
office.
as
equipment
News
the-Fulion
to
ketball queen was elected Tues- beft 'added to the Fulton trade death of the recipient, but ur- chen.
all sizes.
Maddox, Creme Newton, Harday. The lucky Kirl is Nancy. territory. With such a magnifi- ferior to claims for burial and
WANTED TO BUY:' SteaypPrather, Jans Prather, J.
ry
Shade
Not only do- the Sylvan
Exchange Furn. Co. Peeples. Nanoy is a very pretty cent price' being paid for mag- medical expenses.
driven boiler feed pump. OK
Roper, M. C. Roper, J. C.
M.
homemakers meet here but
Phone 33
207 Church St.
girl with a charming personal- nificent coon hounds, it is to be
Laundry, Phone 130, Fulton,
Bose, C. L. Shaw. Isaac Shoff,
annual
The
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be
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ity. The queen
Kentucky.
T. Shaw and
expected that much interest * Sylvan Shade
dub picnic is held at night Ola Shaw, P.
1956 HUNTING and fishing tomorrow night before the Dixie will be stirred by this story in
(Cestimusea Irani rase one)
Flora Whipple
enRENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
friends
and
w;th
families
game
licenses for sale in Fulton at game. The coronation and
the raising and training of con house, a place of pride &ma
or Adding Machine. Rental
here at South Fulton. hounds, and rightly so. On oc- love for the entire area. In 1940 joying the fun. Each and every
city clerk's office and tire will be
applies on purchase. Harvey
Co-Captains of the girls' team casion, ten thousand chickens Sylvan Shade High School, the Homemaker feels deeply interstation.
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office
the community for
Nona Netherland and Betty have netted less.
are
oldest high school in Fulton ested in
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
are • part of each other;
they
Peeples.
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with
County, was consolidated
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
Harold arrived at the News Cayce, leaving only the, grades. sharing the same goals, interLast Friday night the Devils
hound,
his
faith in God. Family
office
with
Friday
FARM LOANS
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also campIn 1947 these also were sent ests, and
ar.d Devilettes played the Rives
small son and Western Union to Cayce, leaving this beloved Day is designated for one day
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
Panthers and Pantherettes at money
for a picture, all old building lonely and neglect- a year, but in fact it is really
Long Termsif desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Rives. The Devilettes captured miles. order,
Modern Tourist Court, Union
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45-35.
ed. Every family in the com- every club day.
Pantherettes
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-Easy Payments
City, Phone 866.
Officees of the club are: BENNETT ELECTRIC
"Are you -a little unhappy at munity had helped build this
Vincent was tops with 31 points.
The mighty Devils trounced the parting with such a fine dog, building with funds donated to President. Mrs. M. C. Roper:
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
FULTtiNd
T
Mrs. J.
'HONE 201
Panthers 65-36. Top man was even for that much 'money?" supplement the money allocated Vice-President,
and automatic models. $129.93
Pruitt with 17 points. The Devils we asked ITim, and promptly by the county to have a high Davie; Secretary and Treasure!,
and up. Sales and service.
ATIUNS, HOLMAN and Devilettes will host the were told no. "As a matter of school. After a period of time
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Dixie Rebels and Rebelettes on fact we have another coon the Superintendent of County
AND FIELDS
FOR RENT: 'Floor sanding maea nen Koneaski
Friday night Saturday night hound in the family almost as Schools began to have the
lases Coaspkge Mos*
chine and electric floor polishwill host Obion. Both of good as this one," Harold stated. building dismantled. A committhey
er and electric vacuum cleantee of citizens of the communthose games will be played here
—Insuranceers. Exchange Furniture Co.
at S. Fulton. Everyone be sure
Uruguay is the smallest of ity protested this move and
Street.
Church
35,
Phone
ed to keep the reSouth American republics, it is were
to come!!!
t of the building on
Phone II
Last week the Class Sweet- about the size of Missouri, or rnainin
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park 2.08 Main St.
conditions. Officers
equal to all 6 New England cer t a i
hearts were elected.
and Buy your office supplies
They are: Freshmen: Paul sta.es combined, and claims a were elected and plans for reand equipment. Harvey CaldWade and Sandra Laird; Soph- near-ideal climate, with sum- pairs were made
well Co., Drive-In Office Outomores: Janice Vincent, Sweet- mer average of 74, winter of
fitters, New Location, corner
Immediately, because of the
Streets,
Moo UM
Plain
heart, and James Wilhaucks, about 50, and no wet or dry ever prevalent strong communWalnut &
ell Wm Meet
nmonsimonnoMMINW
Jim Vowell and Gordon Wade seasons.
Phone 674.
ity ties the major project of
RCA-Victor Television
—
are Captains. Junior: Jerry BaWELI-S DRILLED for Industry
zelle and Doris Harris, Senior
King Television Service
and homes. Modern equipDon Richard and Annette Rogers
ment, experienced workmen.
South First Street
The Polio Drive is becoming a
Co.,
Watson
call
or
Write
`>-Union City,Tenn
•
success. We are proud to
huge
Ky.
Fulton,
Phone -261,
Phone 613
acknowledge that our principal,
CAPEHART TV offers you the
Mr Ma' urrow;---is-thairman of
Polaroid
Difference:"
"Big
the Polio Drive.
Keep your eyes on
picture filter system and supThe Obior4 F H.A. Sub-district
er-comet chassis. See these
meeting was held Jan. 16 at S.
0. K.
Our
and five other big Capehart
Fulton School. Girls from F.H.A.
features in the Capehart TV
chapters from all over Obion
Used Car Lot for
for 1956 at City Electric ComCounty were present. Refreshpany, Fulton Sales and servments were served in the Home
ice. J. M. Martin and Hugh
bargains.
Ec. room.
Rushton.
We are extremely proud of
one of fifteen schools to
being
EARLE and TAYLOR
WANTED: Man or boy to learn
be placed on the Athletic Honor
harness trade Wright's HarRoll of Tennessee. Out of over
ness Shop, Fulton, Ky.
'''.-ievrolet Company
a thousand schools we were
placed on this Honor Roll. This
would not have been possible
SURE INSURANCE
NOTICE
without the good conduct of our
crowds. Let's keep it up, and
AT
To all Persons between the when anyone mentions the
LOW COST
ages of one day and 80 Yr.: name of South Fulton, le( it be
If in need of the best in hos- with respect and admiration.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS

WINES PsiR LIQUORS
Qulfr.,1

Are You Listening?

WFULETM

presents thrill-packed
sports programs!

pitalization or income proJ. R.. CARTER
tection see your SECURED
James Robert Carter, 81, a reINSURANCE AGENT.
tired farmer, died Friday morn-

WHY PAY MORE'
Wick Smith A2en-cv

H: C. Sams, Jr.

456 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or SOW—

Phone 1223-M-2

-

R. E. Hyland
. Home 1185

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES

Pail Cates

•

(Made only by General
Motors)
AUTHORIZED
SAI FS AND SERVICE

KING
TFIFVISION SERVICE .
South First Street

Phone 153
P. S. Goldbrickers: Do Not
Apply.

Motorola
T

Union City, Tenn.

SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
S.

NORSE SENSE

Black & White Store
Union City, T. _

ft Nave Clothes

Sanitone
UT CLEANED!

JOIN OUR
SAVING PLAN
-at No Cost to You!
Save While You Spend

At

Fulton

BURROW, CANNON and BURROW

WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
Automobile — Fire -- Liability — Polio
Marine and Workman's Compensatio
Insurance

On Friday night of this week WFUL-FM broadcasts both
Boys and girls games of the South Fulton-Dixie doubleheader
with action starting at 7:30. On Tuesday night, January 24,
WFUL-FM will be airing the South Fulton-Martin Doubleheader and on Friday, January 27th Union City visits South
Fulton, hoping for revenge and both game will be broadcast
•

The return meeting of Fulton and South Fulton will take
place in the Carr Institute Gymnasium on January 31 and a
packed hoilse of fans will be watching these inter-city rivals
battle it out while added thousands will be following the action
over WFUL-FM.

CITY DRUG CO.
408 LAKE STREET

INSURANCE AND REAL F-STATE
Phone 61, Fulton, Ky.
129 Paschall St.

The air is full of basketball these winter evenings and radio
listeners in this area are receiving their share of the hardwood
thrills over WFUL-FM. The upcoming schedule of basketball
broadcasts on WFUL-FM shows a solid schedule of both high
school and college play-by-play with a college and high school
doubleheader on tap for Saturday night, January 21st. At 6:45
P. M. WFUL-FM cal-ries the Kentucky-Tennessee action that
will take place in Knoxville and at 9:00 o'clock Lou Wrather
will describe the play-by-play from South Fulton as the undefeated Red Devils take on a tough Obion Indian quintet.

fro mWFUL-FM.

'"TINY BOND"

minimum price.

Central Avenue

NWT PLAIN

No Money Down
24 Months to Pay

WANTED
Several flocks to produce broiler-type hatching eggs. Guaranteed

ing at his home, Clinton, Rt. I.
Funeral services wefe held at
2 p. m. Sunday at Moscow Methodist Church with the Rev. Cecil
Page officiating. Burial was in
Oakwood Cemetery.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Mollie Mae Carter, four
sons," Paul Carter, Dallas, Tex.;
Bedford Carter, Madison, Ill.;
Hubert and Earl Carter, Hickman County; three' daughters,
Mrs.' Lella Mae .Sparks, Mrs.
Lillie Graves and Mrs. Myrtle
Riley, all of Hickman County;
two brothers, Homer Carter of
Adolph, Ky., and Lee Carter of
Glasgow; three sisters, Mrs. Ecld
Johnson, Scottsville; Mrs. Carrie
Coley, Westminster, Tenn., and
Mrs. Tennie Dalton, Toledo.

COSTS
NO MORE—BUT
SEE WHAT you

In addition to these'high school broadcasts, WFUL-FM will
also be carrying every Kentucky game as the third-ranked
. \
Wildcats strive to improve their national rating.

-

LONG-TERM FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST RATES
Large selection of Real Estate at all times—both
city and farm property We assist GI's in their
4oans.
Chas. T. Cannon
Col. Chas. W. Burrow
Miss Glenda Bone, Seey.
M. N. Burrow

ALLtIi. Dirt's Gone
Colors Sparkle
Better Press
Spots Vanish
Perspiration's Gone
Fabrics Revived
and No Odor!

Call fer Service Tocktyl

-0 K LAUNDRY

104.9 On Your FM Dial

WFUL-FM
.

Fulton, Kentucky

AND SANITONE Cleaners
Phone 130
4,

